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TRU TH W H E R E V E R

$1.50 the Y E A R
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VOLUME FORTY-SIX.

COLLEGEVILLE, PA., THURSDAY, DECEMBER 23. 1920.

HEALTH SCHOOL
FOREST NEEDS
NEWS FROM TRAPPE.
COUNTY AND STATE ITEMS.
[Pennsylvania State Department of
AT FIRE
IZED.
A MERRY CHRISTMAS
Health.
The auditorium of Trinity Reform
For several months past I have had
Sixty-eight young girls, trapped in
Several Pottstown bakers have
Mr. Willard Poley, of Norristown,
QUESTONS.'
ed Church proved all too small' last
the pleasure of talking occasionally
TO ALL!
a blazing dormitory in the Lutheran
reduced the price of bread from 10 to
spent
Sunday
with
his
mother,
Mrs.
#
*
*
*
Sunday evening for the throng of in
3. How can persons be made im with the readers of “The Independ Sallie Poley.
Orphans’ Home, Mount Airy, Ger
nine cents a loaf.
ent.” I am sure these little talks
mantown, were saved from a horrible mune to diphtheria for life?
Mrs. Harry Cassel, who has been terested persons who endeavored to
Felix Pianoski was found dead at
2. How long does the protection haye helped to bring the story of
Mrs. Philip Getty, Eagleville, vis
death at 5 o’clock Sunday morning,
seriously afflicted with pneumonia, is join the Sunday school of that con
his home in Bethlehem, after failure
Pennsylvania’s
forests
close
to
the
gregation
in
the
celebration
of
Christ-,
which
a,
dose
of
antitoxin
gives,
last
?
ited
her
mother,
Mrs.
Susan
Wanner,
as
a
result
,of
the
heroism
of
two
reported to be convalescing.
to report for breakfast, death being
mas. Every foot of space including
3. How can persons be made per minds and hearts of the people of the on Sunday.
women and the timely and efficient
due to heart trouble.
Many Christmas novelties suitable standing room was occupied while
assistance of firemen. The whole manently immune to diphtheria for Commonwealth, because they have
Mr. and Mrs. Durworth, Miss Durfor Christmastide gifts, in variety, at many got what they could of the
brought me many letters from all sec
Bitten by a pet cat on Thanksgiv
girls’ wing of the orphanage was life?
worth and Mrs. Sallie Griffith, of
D. H. Bartman’s store.'
tions.
And
each
of
these
letters
beautiful service from positions in
THE
LEAK
ing Day, Mrs. Minnie Diefenderfer,
completely gutted by the flames. Fif
Norristown,
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Elmer
Some fifty years ago a prominent shows interest. They prove that the Schrack, of Royersford, visited Mr. of Bethlehem, is dead of blood pois
teen orphans were overcome by
Mrs. William Detwiler, of Fircroft, the vestibule.
At exactly half-past seven the Sun
smoke and had to be taken to hos Pennsylvanian remarked that “There people of the state appreciate the and Mrs. Milton Schrack on Sunday. oning.
spent several days at State Grange
day school numbering over two hun
pitals. That none of the children would be no more great inventions, needs of the state along forest lines.
Allentown.
While serving a customer in a
Many people have asked me to
dred entered the church, the little
Rev. S. M. Hench has been called
lost their lives or suffered serious in because there was nothing left to in
Bethlehem market, Amos Klein, 61
Mr. Ralph Bums, of Philadelphia, children of the primary school lead
vent.” Today his grandson operates summarize the forest needs of the to Frederick, Maryland, to officiate years old, fell dead.
jury
is
regarded
as
miraculous.
The
was the week-end guest of Mr. and ing the way. The program opened
state. I am therefore glad to sub at a funeral.
two Women, to whom the children an aeroplane
Mrs. J. L. B. Miller.
with a “jubilate” sung by the school,
Jacob Green fractured an arm when
Two men sat together in a railway mit the following:
owe their lives, were scorched and
Miss Lois Hauk, of Fort Washing
First. We must stop the forest ton, spent the week-end with Miss a heavy plate fell on him at a Potts
Miss M. C. Baals spent Wednes under the direction of Arthur Leemsuffered from the effects of smoke train. The tall, thin one was a Man
ing, a student in Ursinus College.
town structural works.
day in Philadelphia.
and one of them, Sister Anna, was ufacturer, who had made his way, the fires. But we cannot stop fires with Florence Fegley.
out money. For that reason we must
This, as well as a . half dozen other
stout
one
with
heavy
eyeglasses
was
removed
to
the
hospital.
Paul, 2-year-old son of Ralph SenMr. and Mrs. Morvin Godshal en songs from the service “Glad for His
Mr. E. G. Brownbaek took a busi
have the appropriations necessary to
At least a dozen firemen were a Physician.
sening, of Bern township, choked on a
tertained on Saturday Mrs. Maggie Birth,” was rendered with fine eifect
ness
trip
to
Philadelphia
on
Monday.
give
effective
protection
against
fire
As the train stopped they saw on
overcome by smoke jvhile fighting
piece of apple and died.
Markley, Mrs., Jennie ^Rosenberger under Mr. Leeming’s skillful direc
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Tyson enter
the fire. Most of them were treated the house across the way a state in the woods. We ought to have a
and children, and Mrs. Ella May tion. A recitation of greeting was
Four large hawks, one with a wing
at the scene by physicians, who turn quarantine sign, “Diphtheria.” "That,” million dollars for the years of 1921- tained Mrs. Hallman, of Bridgeport,
Landis and daughter Ruth.
spread
of more than five feet, were
22.
This
will
mean
but
four
and
onespoken by Geneva Anderson, of the
Pa.,
on
Sunday.
ed out in large‘numbers to render said the Manufacturer, “is a disease
killed in one day near Unionville by
Miss Verna Godshall, of Philadel intermediate department, and Elea
first aid. One, hoWever, had to be which has cost me thousands of dol half cents to fmotect each acre now
The United Evangelical Sunday
phia, spent Saturday and Sunday nor Pugh, also of this department,
lars, through loss of time of my em owned by the state (to say nothing of school will hold its Christmas service Smith Curry, of West Chester.
taken to the hospital.
the
private
lands
which
must
be
pro
ployes.”
with her sister, Miss Florence God gave a recitation. The banner part
The fifth death from . diphtheria
The fire, the origin of which is un
on Christmas night, December 25, at
of /the program, however, was that
shall.
“That,” said the Physician, “is £ tected also), and this amount per acre 7.30 o’clock. “Because He Came” is was reeorded at Coatesville, and
known, started in the supply room of
presented by the primary department,
the girls’ dormitory which is in the disease which will not bother your will be reduced with each new acre the service used. The program will Health Officer Rea reported three ad
Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Clamer enter numbering some seventy children,
purchased.
ditional cases of scarlet fever.
south wing of the orphanage. The successors in business.”
tained Mr. George Berron, of Phila under the superintendence of Mrs.
The money available this year for consist of recitations, exercises,,
“Nonsense!
Antitoxin
will
cure
if
blaze
gained
great
headway
before
it
delphia, over the week-end.
songs,
etc.
Everybody
welcome.
Samuel B. Gehret, aged 72, of Read
G. L. Omwake. In these exercises all
was discovered. With lightning-like given early and will prevent, if given fire protection amounts to but four
ing,
fell down a n embankment at
and
a
half
mills—mills,
not
cents—
Mrs. C. Bauer, of Glen Farm, the members of the school participat
Preaching
service
will
be
held
in
rapidity the flames enveloped the to one who has been exposed, but
Tamaqua
and died of his injuries.
f>er
share.
That
is
not
sufficient
to
ed.
These
children
cannot
be
too
high
spent Saturdayy in Philadelphia.
the United Evangelical church oh
basement and shot up a dumb waiter Diphtheria cannot be completely
do
the
work.
What
we
shall
ask
of
ly praised for their contribution to
Sunday,
December
26,
at
2.30
p.
m.
stamped
out.”
Jordan
Lodge
of Masons, of Allen
shaft to the first, second and third
MrS. C. T. Kratzand daughter,' of
the happiness of the occasion.
town, unveiled a bronze tablet as a
“Not only can, but will,” asserted the Legislature is little enough. This Sunday school at 1.30 p. m.
floors.
Norristown, were visiting Miss Kratz
Gifts of candy were presented to
When the children and their care the doctor; “just as Small pox, the money will be spent for many perma
In order to help yourself and the memorial to its 49 members who
on Sunday.
the members of the primary and in
takers, Sister Anna and Mrs. Ninette one time scourge of the world, has nent improvements, such as fire tow postmaster, all packages as well as served in the world war.
Mr. George Rimby, of Philadel termediate departments, and prizes
Campbell, were awakened, they found been made negligible by vaccination, ers, fire trails and roads, and the other mail matter must be stamped
For stealing six dozen eggs, Irvin
of communication sys
phia, spent the week-end with his in books were awarded to fifteen
the building
filled with smoke. as Typhoid is no longer a danger fac establishment
before
being
sent.
Stamp
them
Seidel
was sentenced to one year in
This appropriation for fire
members of the Sunday school who
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. Rimby.
Strange to say, there was no panic. tor to the Army, so Diphtheria will tems.
yourself and save time and con jail, at Reading.
protection,
therefore,
is
the
first
of
attended
every
Sunday
during
the
Mrs. F. H. Smily and mother, Mrs
fusion,
With remarkable coolness the sister be eliminated by ‘Toxin-antitoxin.’ ” our forest needs.
It required two years for a saw
“And what is Toxin-antitoxin, and
and Mrs. Campbell in reassuring
Madden, attended the Christmas con past year.
Second. We must set our devastat
The
decorations,
arranged
by
a
mill
to convert a large tract of timThe
high
festival
of
Christmas
is
how
is
it
different
from
antitoxin
in
tones, gave definite orders to their
cert at Girard College on Thursday
ed lands at work again growing trees. always of exceptional interest and berland on John Bard’s farm, near
committee under the expert direction
little charges and soon had them mar general use?”
evening.
of H. L. Saylor, were quite distinc
“Antitoxin,” said the physician, Therefore we must have legislation, activity in Augustus Church. Around Joanna, into staves for cement kegs.
shalled in line. Groping their way
Miss Nora Keely, of Schwenksville, tive. Instead of the usual festoons
in conjunction with federal legisla it center the essentials of the spirit
“will
cure diphtheria if given in si
V i r g i n i a May, 16-months-old
through the smoke, the women led
spent Monday with Mr. and Mrs*. G of evergreen, beautiful color effects
cient doses—in time; lesser doses of tion, which will effectively check ual life, and from it emanate the daughter of Effinger Richards, of Bel
the
children
toward
the.fire
escape,
L; Omwake.
wasteful
lumbering
and
all
forms
of
In red and white were gotten by
mont, fell down a flight of steps,
which was on the northern side of antoxin will prevent, diphtheria in forest devastation. This applies to sweetest social activities.
The Sunday school will render its broke her neck and died instantly.
Mrs. Hobson, of Pottstown, was in crepe paper treatment of the chande
the dormitory near the main building. those who have been exposed to t’ all forest lands, including state for
liers, while over the channel, in artis
service of song and recitation on
town on Thursday.
They had not gone far when to. their disease, but the protection does not
Mrs. Rebecca Smith, East Market
ests and private timber tracts! but Friday, December 24, at 7.30 p. m.
tic lettering, appeared the legend:
dismay, they found that flames block last more than a few weeks.
Miss Luvem Hirsh, of Ohio, is vis “Glad For His Birth.”
street, West Chester, broke a wrist in
not to woodlots on farms,
URSINUS COLLEGE WILL
The
choir
will
sing,
“There
Were
“A
second
attack
of
diphtheria
is
ed their path, but they finally found
iting Miss Margaret Yost.
Third- We must have more state Shepherds,” R, S. Ambrose and a fall when pursued by a dog near
The offering which, according ' to
infrequent because the “Toxins” ’ or
HAVE FARM MANAGER their way to safety.
the
custom
of
many
years,
was
for
Mrs. Perry Miller and daughter
poisons of the disease stimulate the forests, and to buy them we must “Calm on the Listening Ear, etc.,” R. Chatwood.
At the recent meeting of the. Direct
blood to form protective substances have money, Just how much money M. Shultz.
Eleanor spent Wednesday in Norris the support of the Bethany Orphans’
A Quakertown merchant who lost
BARN DESTROYED BY FIRE.
the Legislature will be asked to ap
Home at Womelsdorf, Pa., amounted ors of Ursinus College, careful con
which remain in the body.”
Matin services will be held on" $220 on a street offers 10 per cent,
town.
to $94.50, the largest ever donated sideration was given to a recommen
“Toxin-antitoxin” is a combination propriate for this purpose ' depends Christmas morning at 8.30 o’clock, to the finder, half of the remainder
The large frame and stone bam on
Mr. Louis Cornish of Swarthmore on a similar occasion to this cause. dation of President George L. Om
of
the actual diphtheritic poison with upon the revenues of the Common with the anthem “Hail Joyful Morn,” to the Quakertown Poor Relief Fund,
the
premises
of
W.
J.
Hendren,
in
College, is enjoying his Christmas
wake" that the institution get its ar Upper Providence, about 1% miles sufficient of the antidote or antitoxin wealth as reported to the Legislature H. H. Pike. On Sunday morning at and the rest to feed starving children
vacation with his parents, Dr. and
able land on a profit making basis by southwest of Trappe, was destroyed to prevent harmful effect. The patient by the Auditor-General. Every cent the regular services the anthem in Europe.
SPECIAL APPEAL SERVICE
Mrs. S. D. Cornish.
placing it under expert management. by fire, Tuesday afternoon. The live is inoculated as it were jyith the poi we can get will be none too much. “Brightest and Best of the Sons, etc,”
A crow, chicken hawk and homed
FOR STARVING CHILDREN It was pointed out that on account stock was saved, the crops, machinery, son of the disease and its antidote, The Commonwealth must add to its D. Buck, will be sung. The church
Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Madden spent
owl
were captured alive in traps by
forest
holdings,
for
no
other
forest
of
the
large
consumption
of
farm
and
Monday in Philadelphia.
The appeal of millions of starving garden products in the College’s etc., stored in the building, were con but the ‘Toxin’ influences the blood to lands are permanently safe. There will be dressed in Christmas garb Charles Y. Fronheiser and his sons,
and
every
thing
will
conspire
to
make
form
defensive
agepts
just
as
in
ac
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Yost are con children will be considered in a boarding department which now pro sumed. A thresher and cleaner own
are 5,000,000 additional aeres In the spirit of Peace and Good Will pre Clyde and LeRoy, of Bally.
special service in Trinity Reformed vides for from two to three hundred ed by Andrew Mack, who was in 'read tual diphtheria.”
fined ¿0 the house with sickness,
Miss Marguerite Ahner, of Potts
“I see,” said the Manufacturer; Pennsylvania which the State should vail.
iness to do some threshing, was also
own. It can make no better investMrs. F. H. Smily and daughter church next Sunday, December 26, at regular boarders during the year, a destroyed. Several outbuildings and “you sort of fool the blood.” town, suffered severe injuries when a
10.30
a.
m.,
and
an
offering
received
The winter communion will be held pony she was driving ran away and
meirt.
market is provided for practically two large stacks of cornfodder were
spent Saturday in' Norristown.
“Well, you might call it* that.”
for them. 29,176 orphans in Armenia
Finally, our great need is the patri in St; Luke’s Reformed Church, she was thrown from the vehicle.
“Then your idea is to. give Toxin
Misses Lois and Ruth Nickle, of and Bible lands are looking to Penn all that the land of the College can saved by the Collegeville Fire Com
otic interest and support of all the Trappe, next' Sunday morning. In
made to produce, right pn the pany, the firemen reaching the fire antitoxin to everybody?”
Souderton, were the week-end guests sylvania for food and clothing, while be'
With 60 per cent, completed work
people of the Commonwealth. This the evening of the same day the
grounds. Indeed, only by expert and in readiness for service," sixteen
“Not
every
person,
for
all
are
not
of Miss Lola Huttel.
on the State highway between Potts
in - Central Europe 3,500,000 starving management and highly intensive
quarterly
missionary
service,
under
forest
question
is
peculiarly
a
people’s
minutes after they left the engine susceptible to Diphtheria.”
town and Pughtown has been halted
Mrs. A. D. Fetterolf spent Thurs children must be saved by America. operation, can the limited acreage be house in Collegeville. Had the wind
question. As the State’s C h i e f the direction of the W. M. S. will be for
“How can you separate them ?”
the winter.
“There
is
no
danger
of
pauperization
day in Philadelphia.
pie’s question. As the State’s Chief held, Mr. Allen Grater, who spent
made to meet the demand. The Board been blowing from another quarter
“Easily—‘The
Stock
Test'—babies
for the $23,000,000 for child food, and voted unanimously to adopt the policy
For
concealing his hunters’ license
four
years
as
a
teacher
in
the
PhilForester
I
am
the
trustee
of
Penn
Mrs, Roland Umstead, of Philadel the $10,000,000 for medical service
the firemen would have had much to under six months are usually immune,
sylvania’s greatest material asset. I lipine Islands, has kindly consented tag while gunning, John Hendricks,
phia, was visiting her parents, Mr. that is sought, will relieve only the recommended, and elected to the posi do in saving the house. Fire loss above that—‘The Stock Test * ”
of Norristown, was fined $25 and costs
Never heard of it,” said the Man need your interest and help, and I to be the speaker of the evening. He by
and Mrs. W. Godshall, one day last critical cases,” is- the reliable infor tion of Farm Manager, C. E. McCor approximates $7,000, covered in large
Magistrate Egbert.
will
relate
some
of
his
observations
want
it.
mick,
of
Jermyn,
Pa,
Mr.
McCormick
week.
part by Insurance ip the Perkiomen ufacturer.
mation at hand.
After 31 years of service as super
Every citizen can be of the great regarding the social, educational and
is a farmer by education and exper Valley and other insurance companies.
“Perhaps
not,
you
laughed
because
Give your children fewer expensive ience. He was graduated from the
Mrs. Pauline M. Shepard spent
I never heard of ‘Leno,’ Every man est assistance by advising his Mem religious conditions in. that far dis- intendent of Christ Reformed Sunday
toys and deny yourselves costly lux four years course in agriculture at
Monday in Norristown.
to
his trade, yoq know; ‘The Stock bers and Senators of his desire to tant land. This firsthand informa School, Norristown, Frank H. Schwenk
Mrs. Frank Gristock entertained uries that you may have a share in the Pennsylvania State College in POTATO SELLERS PROSECUTED Test’ is employed to determine have the Forest appropriations and tion will be most interesting and in has resigned.
the, five hundred club on Thursday saving these little innocent sufferers 1910 and comes to Ursinus from the
Two weeks after his younger
William G. Hower,
Sealer of whether or not the individual can Forest laws passed. If we are given structive, and all the people of the
who are so dear to the heart of the large Dennington Stock Farm in
the money to work with your De community should gladly avail them brother, James, sustained a fractured
evening.
catch
diphtheria.
It
consists
of
the
Weights
and
Measures,
of
Bryn
Christ, and you will thus put Christpartment of Forestry can, and does, selves of the opportunity of hearing
Mrs. H. Rushong spent Saturday in iaiiity into actual practice and prove Lackawanna- County, where he has Mawr, in conducting a crusade injection between the layers of .the definitely pledge to you a return to one of the esteemed and honored leg in a football game, his brother,
held
the
position
of
manager
for
the
Eugene Gallagher, of Allentown, met
skin
of
the
forearm,,
of
a
specially
Philadelphia.
yourselves friends to humanity. Let past eight years. He is recommended against, dealers giving improper
the days when Penn’s Woods were sons of this congregation. There will with a similar accident.
prepared
minute
dose
of
diphtheria
weights
and
measures,
last
week
Mr. Horace Gottshalk, of Blooms- the entire community “come to the as one of the best farm managers in caused the arrest and punishment of toxin; if within two or. three days, a profitable from the standpoints of be special, singing by St. Luke’s male
A sudden gust of „wind blew- Oliver
field, Pa., is spending his Christmas assistance.
Pennsylvania and will have abundant two Norristown truck dealers who, characteristic redness and swelling oJ wealth, health and happiness-—Gifford quartette. The Sunday school com Kerschner, a Bethlehem painter, from
Those who may not be able to at opportunity of demonstrating his skill
vacation with his parents, Mr. and
Pinchot, Chief Forester of Pennsyl mittee on decorations are busily pre a ladder while at work, and he was
tend the Service can send their con as he now turns from extensive to in he found, were selling potatoes, in the arm at the point of injection is vania,
paring the finest Christmas decora badly injured by a fall of 20 feet. 1
Mrs. A. Gottshalk.
noticed,
this
shows
that
the
individual
bushel
lots,
which
lots
contained
less
tributions to either Mr. H, L. Saylor tensive operation. Mr. McCormick
tions
ever seen at a Christmas ser
than 60 pounds to the bushel, the can catch diphtheria; if there be no
Mrs. R. E. Miller entertained the or Mr. J. C. Landes.
will take charge in the early spring. sales being made in Cqnshohocken. such appearance the person cannot BROKEN BACK ^CAUSED DEATH vice in this church. This service
sewing club Tuesday afternoon.
WM. S. CLAPP, Minister.
HOME RULE FOR IRELAND.
No plans have been made to intro William Hartnett, of Powell street, catch it,”,
Jacob Umstead, of Philadelphia, comes on Friday evening of this week.
Mrs. Amos Birdsall Jr., of Mel
The
singing
will
be
accompanied
by
duce instruction in .agriculture at and William Carcappa, qf 501 p ast
London,
Dec. 20.—The Irish Home
“Good as far as you go,” said the died Wednesday of last week in a
rose Park, Pa., spent several days
this time, but the authorities of the Airy street, Norristown, wPre the Manufacturer; “but how are you go hospital from the effects of a broken a select orchestra.
St. James—Entertainment.
Rule bill now is safe, and will be
with M. C. Baals.
®
placed on the statute books this week
On the Wednesday f o l l o w ! n g College admit that success in operat dealers for whom warrants were is ing to make practical application of back. H e was a member of a con
Miss Helen Miller, of Williamsport, Christmas (December 29th) in the ing the local plant may lead to the sued, at the instance of Mr. Hower be it? ”
struction gang of McClintic-Marshall DROPPED FROM POLICE FORCE. in a form only slightly amended from
the shape in which it first left the
Pa„ is visiting her mother, Mrs. Adle parish house of St. James church, establishment of such a department. fore Magistrate Light of Conshohock“You employ young people in your Bridge Company, of Pottstown, and
Harrisburg, Pa., Dec. 20.—Major House of Commons. The House of
Miller, for several weeks.
en. Both men were’subjected to a fine factory?”
while at work at Springfield, Mass.,
Evansburg, will be given a moving
“Lots of them; didn't I say I’d been last August, fell and broke his back. Lynn G. Adams, Superintendent of Lords today, after a brief debate,
Mr. Ralph Kreamer o f East Mauch picture show. The children of the BYRON S. FEGLEY POST, A. L. of $10 and costs. They made a prac
hard
hit by diphtheria?”
tice
of
peddling
potatoes
about
the
He was a son of Kate and the late the Pennsylvania State Police Force, agreed to all the amendments made to
Chunk, was the week-end guest of Sunday school will be admitted
The proposed Community New streets, selling directly from their
“Why
not
advise
it
for
your
em
Jacob H. Umstead, of SJohwenksville. today announced the discharge of the bill by Commons.
free. All friends of the parish are Year party has had to be called off
Mr. and Mrs. I. F. Seiverling.
John J. Gecelosky, a private in Troop
The only amendment discussed by
invited. Entertainment begins at 8 on account of the coal shortage. Un trucks toi buyers in any quantity, ployes ? After the ‘Stock Test’ tells He is survived by his mother, a son C, of Pottgville, who arrested August
- Miss Emma Tyson, of Schwenks
the
Lords today was that adopted by
them
they
are
subject
to
diphtheria,
and
from
unmarked
bags,
which
are
Charles,
and
his
brothers,
Alexander
der the circumstances, the Collegeville supposed to hold a bushel or two, a. they will be anxious to take toxin- and Harry, of Collegeville, and his Pa.squale, the kidnaper of the Cough the lower house, providing that if
ville, was the guest of her sister, o’clock p. m.
schoolboard thinks it unwise to heat 52 pounds instead of 60, were con antitoxin to render them immune for sister, Mrs, Kulp, of Norristown. The lin baby. Gecelosky was dropped from either area in Ireland refused to set
Mrs. Nevin Renninger, on Saturday.
up the High School building during tained in the bushel sold to a Harry life.”
Odd Fellows' Meeting,
funeral was held on Sunday at 2 p. the force because he claimed the $1500 ujv a parliament, the executive could
Mrs. Addison Gottshalk, Philadel
vacation for the one evening. While street, Conshohocken, woman, while
“But
that
will
be
only
one
factory.”
m. at the home of his sister, Mrs. reward offered by the Montgomery not make the offer a second time un
The next regular meeting of Econ regretting the situation, th'e American
phia, spent the week-end with his
“I am telling you, other doctors are Kulp, where all services were held. County Commissioners for the appre less, within three and a half years
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. Gottshalk. omy Lodge, No. 397, I. O. O. F., of Legion meets it cheerfully, and trusts in another instance the weight of
hension of the kidnaper. ^
after June 1 next, both houses of the
Collegeville, will be held on Monday the public will do likewise, with the which was about 54 pounds to the telling other people, the State Depart Interment was made in the Schwenks
Major Adams said: “The State British Parliament adopted a resolu
Mrs. Charles Urban, of Philadel evening, December 27, instead of Sat
ment of Health is advising the pro ville cemetery.
bushel.
Police never have collected any re tion asking for it. Earl Middleton
hope that in a few weeks the coal
phia, was visiting her daughter, Mrs.
cedure for the protection of human
urday evening, December 25.
wards and it is not going to begin objected to this time limit of three
supply will be ample, and then the
Carl Bectal, on’ Sunday.
life.”
COLLEGEVILLE C. E.
ESTATE ADJUDICATIONS
now. Gecelosky was only one of and one-half years, and challenged a
community get together for a social
“How about school children?”
Misses Ellen and Erma Gerhart,
about 130 troopers who had their division on the question. He was de
evening.
The
local
Christian
Endeavor
So
Ill
With
Scarlet
Fever.
The
following
were
among
other
“Parents owe it to their children to
of Red Hill, spent Sunday with Eliza
At this time the American Legion ciety exhibited a fine Christmas spirit save them from diphtheria; all chil estates recently adjudicated by Judge hands in that case and he is no more feated decisively by a vote of 91 to
Jacob Buckwalter, an attache of the
beth Renninger.
entitled to the reward than the other 14, whereupon this and the other
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CHRISTMAS CLUB STARTED
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Press League Will Meet In Allentown Sunday evening gathering during the ent going a good work. Its meetings
suggestion of Lord Birkenhead, the
“No more than in giving diphtheria burial lot; Norristown Trust Com bundle thrown from the train.
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One of the principal changes in
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be of much convenience to hundreds
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tem. For several years, Dr. Hibsch congregation. Christian Endeavor is
of persons disposed 'to lay aside in a the organization at the Hotel Traylor, man has been lecturing in the West. a worthy cause and deserves the is a LEAK which can he stopped. Elizabeth. Britt and Louis H. O’Brien, justed every man, including myself, Senates will be created for both the
Northern and Southern Parliaments.
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It is said that the success of a
school administrator depends upon
the character of the schools on the
one side and the opinion of the people
on the other, this opinion being rep
resented by a Board of Directors
chosen, in part for that purpose. An
administrator should know his com
munity and be able to feel its pulse
and express its wants, and the com
munity should know him and believe
in his integrity and honesty of pur
pose. Special occasions such as the
monthly public literary societies of
fer splendid opportunities for both
teacher and parents to learn each
other’s view-points more thoroughly.
Such meetings should give the com
munity a higher appreciation of the
importance of what teachers are do
ing and the work of the schools in
general. Now, unless school needs
and school aims are understood by
the people, a gulf widens between
them which is finally bridged only by
criticisms and protests signed “tax
payer.”
Thé Collegevillë High School will
hold its third public literary society
meeting this Thursday evening, De
cember 23. The program promises to
be the best of the year. The faculty
and students urge all parents and
friends of the school to attend.
Following is the program: Presi
dent’s inaugural address, Charles
Bond; singing by society, leader,
Prof. John Jolis; original Christmas
story, Clifford Walters; mixed chor
us, leader, Miss Marie Harding;
vocal solo, Master John Ourum, of
Philadelphia; selections by orchestra,
leader, Prof. Granville Lane; drill, by
twelve senior and junior girls, in
structor, J. F. Seiverling; violin solo,
Meyer Block; Christmas pantomine,
Miss Evelyn Markley, leader; piano
solo, Ella E. Ebert; quartet, Beatrice
Umstead, Anne Beth‘SLongacre, Paul
Yenset, Charles Bond; selections, or
chestra; address, Mr. Frank W. Gris
tock; society paper, Rudolph Glocker;
singing by society.
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SATISFIED WITH SUN DIALS
Men of a Few Generations Ago Did
Not Demand Exactitude in the
Matter of Time.

John C. Tomlinson of New York has
made a specialty of snn dials, and a
writer in the New York Post says In
C O LLEG EV ILLE, MONTGOMERY COUNTY, PA .
an Interview with him:
“People used to be less particular
about time, of course, than we have
E. S. M O S E R , Editor and Proprietor.
grown to be, with our famous exacti
tude. The old English stage coach
left ‘at four,’ but that meant ‘at about
four.’ Only noon could be depended
Thursday, Decem ber 23, 1920.
upon—and that when the sun chose
to shine. Clocks did not come into
use in Europe until the Thirteenth
century. Portable clocks were not in
CH RISTM ASTID E.
vented until toward the end of the
the
The approach of another Christmas centres attention upon
Fifteenth, but sun dials were very
chief holiday of all the year, because of the widespread hum an commonly worn—not set up in gardens
merely, as we are accustomed to see
interest invoked by the habit of special giving and by the spirit of ing them now. They were used quite
generally in this country until the
good-will manifested.
,
early part of the Nineteenth century,
Christmas, claimed to be indicative of
Peace on E arth, and even today, where conditions are
Good-Will to M en,” brings clearly to mind the importance of the primitive, they are the reliance of
and huntsmen. Occasionally
performance on the part of m ankind of those duties and obligations guides
they become the timepieces of the
resting upon individuals and nations which are best calculated to British army in uninhabited regions.
“Washington was in the habit of
sustain peace and prevent strife, war, and bloodshed.
carrying a sun dial, although he pos
It is worse than hypocritical to preach peace while at the same sessed many watches. The escutcheon
time give encouragement to war by refusing to participate in the of the United States is copied from
an escutcheon upon a sun dial
nearest at hand practical efforts being exercised to preserve peace.
in England belonging * to one of
May the real Christmas spirit and feeling prevail in fact as well Washington’s ancestors. Thomas Jef
ferson was a proficient dlalist, and
as by profession.
,
. , Mr. Tomlinson has two dials made by
W hile wishing all a very Merry Christm as, the editor s wish him; one in 1807, when ne was Pres
carries with it the suggestion that a portion of Christmastide be de ident.
were not only long unpopu-'
voted to sober reflection upon the serious earthly problems of hum an lar,‘Clocks
but were denounced by the clergy
because they are not mentioned in
existence.
Scripture.”

.
The Penrose Republican machine is in fine order; all journals
and cogs oiled, and the running thereof smooth. Senator Penrose,
Governor Sproul, and State Chairm an Crow have had a heart-toheart conference and nothing remains for the members of the com
ing Pennsylvania Senate and House to do except to look wise and
vote according to orders. Since Penrose seems to have gotten hold
of a longer lease on life, those who were waiting to set up shop for
themselves are now as gentle as doves—the Governor included.
the

m a c h in e in

f in e

order

ADDITIONS TO LEA GU E.
The League of Nations increased its membership to 46 States
last week by the admissiou of Bulgaria, F inlanp, Luxem bourg and
Costa Rica. None of them met with opposition, but there were some
abstention from voting on their admission, led by the French dele
gates, who explained that, although they held no grievance against
Bulgaria, they lacked sufficient information and preferred not to act
either way. The United States, Germany and Russia rem ain u n 
identified with the League. Comment is practically useless.
From the Philadelphia Record.

INCOMING PR ESID EN T OVERLOOKS T H E CONSTITUTION.
It is not a pleasant m atter to pick flaws in the utterances of the
m a n chosen by a large m ajority of the people of the "United States

to be their President, but Senator H arding has such a perfect genius
for banal platitudes and small-town, commonplace thought that he
constantly exposes himself to well justified criticism .
Here, for
instance, is a gem of Hardingese inflicted upon a church congrega
tion’in Marion, to whom the Senator was speaking about the League
of Nations:
I know how you were aroused to a great ideal of world relations,
and how unhappy many of "you were that we all could not see it that
way. Bi t you did not stop to think that in the conception of V er
sailles there was no recognition of God Alm ighty. I could not hope
for a very happy relationship among nations unless there was a com
mon thought among them in recognition of a Supreme Being.
A moment’s consideration will show the supreme absurdity of
this rem ark. In a little over two m onths the Senator will take a
solemn oath as President to obey and uphold the Constitution of the
United States, a document that is popularly supposed to have some
m erit, but in which there is a conspicuous lack of recognition of God
Alm ighty. We do not imagine that Mr. H arding thinks any the
less of the Constitution on that account, or will be less zealous in en
forcing its provisions.
Again, how was it possible that among the thirty odd nations
that were the first signatories of the Versailles peace treaty there
could be “ a common thought in recognition of a Supreme B e in g ? ’
These nations included, in addition to those professing C hristianity
China, with its Confucianism ; Japan, where Buddistn, or Shintoism
is the prevailing doctrine; the newly established kingdom of Arabia
devoted to Mohammedanism, and other countries where there is any
thing but a common thought on religious questions. Such an ob
jection to the peace treaty and the League of Nations is obviously
ridiculous. It is to be hoped th at when Mr. H arding becomes Presi
dent his mental processes will be clarified and that he will avoid such
trivialties and clap-trap. It is an unfortunate tendency, against
which he should be on his guard.
WORDS OF TR U T H

AND

SOBERNESS FROM T H E NEW

YO RK TIM ES.
Mr. Borah has introduced in the Senate a resolution requesting
the President to enter into negotiations with Great Britain and Japan
with a view of reducing the naval programmes of the three countries
to 50 per cent, of the present rate during the next five years.
W ith the objects of the Borah resolution the World is wholly
in sympathy and it is in complete agreement with the Senator from
Idaho when he says:
My own opinion is that while the sentim ent among the masses
is very great in favor of disarm am ent, the same is not true of officia
life generally. I do not believe that any real action will be brought
about looking to general disarm am ent unless as the result of a tre
mendous movement among the masses of the people practically de
m andiug it.
They ought to demand it.
It is the only .means
whereby the nations can avoid breaking under the crushing burden
of taxation imposed by growing arm am ents.
The way the nations set to work after the armistice to build up
vast m ilitary machines and arm am ents is to me one of the greatest
crimes in the history of civilization. There is no way in the work
to stop it except by such a .popular movement as I have spoken of.
We shall soon kuow whether the Arm am ent Trust is as strong
as it was before the war.
We congratulate Mr. Borah on this sudden surrender to reason
and common sense, even though it is not an unconditional surrender
The Senator from Idaho has discovered that the national isolation
which he has been preaching for two years is a m yth. There is no
isolation. As he himself admits by implication in his resolution
the Government of the United Stales cannot control even its own ex
penditures, it cannot restrict the appropriations of Congress, except
by agreement with other Governments in respect to preparations fo
war, or for “ national defense,” as it is emphatically termed. Mr
Borah is ready to deal with two nations in the m atter of disarm
am ent, but he has not yet made sufficient progress to be willing to
deal with all the nations, as President Wilson has proposed.
As for the m unition-makers, or the A rm am ent Trust as th
Senator from Idaho calls it, no other tnan, with the possible ex
ception of his colleague Hiram Johnson of California, has done so
much to strengthen and intrench the Arm am ent Trust as William E
Borah. He and his fellow-members of the Battalion of Death i
the United States Senate are its most valuable assets. They are
worth untold millions of dollars to it.

u ur national sentiment is so ueep
that we are like a tree whose trunk
stands unshaken when its crown is
rustled by the wind of sympathy for
other countries.
Last Wednesday, after our French
and Belgian evenings, we had a Luxem
burg evening. The parade ground was
too small and the firmament was too
low-to contain the enthusiasm of the
multitude. We were at home among
ourselves. The leader had provided
a -program of old, modern, and very
recent Luxemburg music. During the
choruses the thousands surrounding
the platform stood as reverently as
If they were In church. When ap
plause was called for It was so thun
derous as to be almost Intimidating.
The depth and sincerity of a na
tion’s patriotism Is not measured by
the area of Its territory.

FEAR EPIDEMIC OF TYPHUS
British Authority Tells of Danger to
the World Because of Bad Condi
tions in Russia.

Dr. L. Haden Guest of London, who
has been Investigating conditions in
Russia, reports to the Lancet (Lon
don) that the whole of that country
has been swept by typhus and relaps
ing fever, and that all indications point
unmistakably to a formidable epidem
ic In the coming winter. Cholera also
has made its appearance and small
pox Is widely prevalent.
The Lancet warns the world at
large that unless Immediate and ef
fective steps be taken these frightful
diseases will spread through the bor
der states to other countries, and be
fore long will appear all over the
world. “The council of the League of
Nations has thoroughly studied the
situation, with the aid of some of the
best-known epidemiologists In the
ONE CANT BE TOO CAREFUL world; they have a reasonable and
economical program, and have appoint
His Friend's Deafness Came Very ed commissioners, , but the actual
Near Getting Innocent Man Into
work cannot proceed until they have
Quite Serious Trouble.
obtained money guarantees from the
different nations, which' so far have
Capt. Sutton Rutherford, the new not materialized, except in the case
polo star, said at Chevy Chase last of a few countries, including Great
month:
Britain and Canada. The future of
T wonder what the maximum price the matter may well prove, in the par
of whisky will be under prohibition? lance of the day, an ‘acid test’ of the
It soars and soars and, really, to be reality of the league as a family ol
offered a drink today is a high com nations, ready to act for the common
pliment.”
good and tt> protect members of the
Captain Rutherford smiled.
family who are threatened by disaster.”
"The question of treating,” he con
tlnued, “has a humorous side, too.
Modern Lover Practical.
“A friend of mine whispered anx
“Harry,” exclaimed the blushing
iously to me the other day at a maiden, “this declaration of love Is so
club:
sudden that I hardly know what to
“ ’There goes Rogers! I try to say. I was unprepared for it. It un
avoid him nowadays, for he is becom nerves me.”
ing deafer than ever, and it is dan
"I was afraid It might,” said the
gerous to accost him.
Recently 1 young chemist, rising with alacrity
hailed him with:
from his knees, “and I brought with
“ ’Fine day, Rogers,’ and he smiled me a bottle of my unrivaled nerve ton
and answered:
ic. This preparation, my darling,” he
“ ‘Will 1 licker? Sure, Mike 1 Lead added, soothingly, as he took the bot
me to It I’
tle from his pocket, quickly extracted
- ‘“ And blest if a passing prohibi
the cork and poured a quantity of the
tlon-enforcement officer didn’t arrest medicine into a spoon he had also
us both on suspicion.’ ”
brought with him, “will allay any un
due excitement, quiet the nerves, aid
Let Doctor Name the Baby.
digestion and restore lost appetite. I
sell It at- 50 cents a bottle, This is a
Perhaps more often than one real
lzes the family doctor has a deciding dose for an adult Take It, dearest.”
influence in the naming of the baby.
Many Instances might be related by
“Floating Fair" From Holland.
observant nurses, but this one may
A company has been organized at
suffice:
The Hague for the purpose of sending
The doctor breezed Into the room a “floating fair” as it Is called, but
on the morning after, and on the spur practically a ship loaded with sam
of the moment asked cheerily: “Well ple.products and commercial agents to
how is Elizabeth Ann finding herself?’1 sell them, to various parts of the
“Elizabeth Ann is quite well and world, particularly the. United States.
apparently contented,” answered the The concern Is organized jomewhat
nurse. And Elizabeth Ann, as an off on a co-operative basis and proposes
hand appellation, so pleased the fa to send the Messageries Maritimes ves
ther and mother that Elizabeth Ann sel, the Macedonia, of 6,100 tons bur
she will remain to the end of her days
den, to the United States and Central
There is a Thomas James on Long and South America for the purpose of
Island and an Alfred Henry In Mount Introducing Netherlands products and
Vernon who received their names In enabling Netherlands
commercial
that way.—New York Sun.
houses to establish import and export
connections in the countries visited.—
How People Die in India.
Scientific American.
A return of the number of Inquests
held by the coroner of Bombay during
Ice to Hold Stored Water.
1019 gives us some very interesting
Because the water supply of the
particulars. Among the “suicide” we "small
city of Ashland, Ore., Is be
find that six cut their throats, 28
drowned themselves, four hanged coming Inadequate In the summer, and
themselves, 15 jumped out of windows. Increasing the storage facilities would
$100,000, the local engineers are
20 took opium, arsenic or some other cost
trying
an experiment as ingenious- as
poison, four shot themselves and
it Is simple. High up the side of
eight burned themselves. Drowning, Mount
Ashland, at the headwaters of
therefore, took pride of place last
the
supply,
a system of piping and
year, whereas self-poisoning was the sprays Is being
Installed, through
favorite method of quitting life in
which the surplus water of the win
1918, there being 21 cases reported
Other suicidal practices mentioned in ter will be directed and allowed to
the report are stabbing and the act of freeze. The damming action of "‘the
ice wall’; thus formed, and the iraduknocking one’s head against a wall
al
thawing of the ice its e " ...re ex
No one has favored either of these
methods during the past two years, pected to provide enough water for
all the needs of summer.—Popular Me
however.
chanics Magazine.
Machine Softens Leather.
Working leather by the various
processes known as graining, boarding
and staking, ordinarily a laborious
manual operation, is now accomplished
by mechanical means with a machine
designed by a Massachusetts Inventor.
Two broad belts, running on rollers,
are so mounted that faces traveling in
opposite directions are arranged one
above the other, a short distance apart.
The hide to be softened is laid on a
metal plate and inserted between the
belt faces, the upper belt then being
pressed down by a lever.—Popular
Mechanics Magazine.
New Glove-Cleaning Device.
A Massachusetts inventor has de
vised a glove-cleaning machine which
is somewhat like an Ice cream freezer.
The soiled gloves are dropped into
gasoline or other cleaning fluid and
whirled around by a perforated blade
through which the liquid is forced.
After the handle has been turned
about three minutes the gloves may'be
taken out spotless.

ALL WELCOME IN LUXEMBURG
Little State Cosmopolitan In the Ex
treme, but Second to None in
Patriotic Spirit.
We live at the crossroads of the
nations, remarks the Luxemburg Zeltung. We are of all the peoples of
the world those most cosmopolitan In
spirit. On July 14 there was a French
evening on the parade grounds, and
everyone was enthusiastic for France.
On July 20 we had a Belgian evening
In the same place and again everyone
was Inspired with enthusiasm. Should
there be an American, Italian, CzechoSlovac or Polish evening any pleasant
summer night, the throng would greet
it with the same enthusiasm. We like
to have people of other nations as
our guests. We wish them to feel at
home In our midst.
A stranger who does not know us—
and many who have lived among us
fall to know us—might fancy that ,we
lack national sentiment.
But precisely thg reverse is true.

CHURCH SERVICES.
nsnenes or the United States Depart
ment of Commerce of the capture in T rin ity R eform ed O burch, OollegevIUe,
the Skeena river, British Columbia, In R ev. W illiam S. C lapp, p asto r, Services for
the spring of 1920, of a Chinook sal n e x t S unday as follow s: S unday School a t
mon bearing an aluminum button or | 9 a. m . Two a d u lt Bible classes, one for m en
for w om en. Yon a re cordially In 
tag with the letters “B. F.” stamped avnited done
to jo in one of th ese classes. C hurch
on one side and the number “1911” on a t 10 a. m . J u n io r a n d Senior c o ngregations
the other. An examination of the bu w orshipping to g e th e r. J u n io r C. E., 1.80
reau’s records shows that the tag in p. m . Senior, O, E ., 6.30 p. m , C hurch a t
question, one of a special series em 7-HOp, m . Services ev ery S unday e vening
ployed In connection with an Investi a t 7.30; sh o rt serm on a n d good m uslo by
gation of the rate and route of migra th e choir. A ll m o st c o rdially In v ited .
tion of the sockeye salmon In the Fra A ugustus L u th e ra n C huroh, T rap p e , Rev.
ser rlver-Puget sound region, was at W, O. Fegley, pastor, Sunday School a t 9
p reaohlng a t 10.16; E v en in g services
tached to a fish at Point Partridge, oa t’clock;
7.20; T each ers’ m ee tin g on W ednesday
Whitbey island, Wash., on August 13, evening.
1918. It Is now evident that the fish .St. L u k e ’s R eform ed C huroh, T rappe, Rev.
was a Chinook salmon fagged by mis S. L. M esslnger, B. D„ p a sto r. Sunday
take.
School a t 8.46 a. m . P reao h ln g a t 10 a. m.
The fact that a Chinook salmon a n d 7.46 p. m . M e e tin g of th e Ju n io r
should be caught In a shore trap far L eague a t 2 p. m . M eeting of th e H eidel
from the sea two years after the fish berg L eague a t 7. p. m . B ible S tu d y
attained the spawning condition Is In m ee tin g on W ednesday ev en in g a t 8.00
’clock. A ll a re m o st c o rdially in v ite d to
teresting and suggestive, and the wan oa tte
n d th e services
derings of this fish before and after I
St. Ja m e s ' c hurch, P erk io m en , N o rm an
tagging would be a fascinating theme S to
c k e tt, R ecto r : 10 a. m „ H oly Com 
for speculation. The distance between m union, 10.80 a. m., M orning P ra y e r. 2.80
the two points at which it came under p. m , Sunday School.
observation is about 600 miles by the
S t. C lare's C hurch, R om an C atholic. Mass
most direct water route.
a t C ollegevllle ev ery S unday a t 8 a. m .; a t

ADVANTAGE NOW WITH WOMEN
Modern Feminine Garments Such Thai
They No Longer Need “Take All
Day to Dress.”
No longer does it “take her all day
to dress.”
Quietly and steadily woman has got
rid of many checks upon rapidity of
dressing; has consolidated garments,
abolished buttons, done away with
hooks and eyes, abandoned very often
even corsets and the “fixing” of her
hair, while man is quite as slow a
dresser now as when Uncle C. Depew
repeated his first story.
Not, of course, if woman garbs her
self for purposes strictly social. This
means one-tenth dressing and ninetenths preparation of an armament
that no stupid League of Nations would
ever hope to curb. Very different is
the morning method of feminine ex
ecutives, of girls intent on business,
study or art, of stump-speaking ladies
when in transit.
Brother dazed himself with speed
when first he fastened trousers With a
belt, though buttons still remain for
the "weskit” and the coat and that
weary round of-pearl and gold buttons
for the shirt. But sister takes her one
piece suit at a single hurdle and Snaps
a single “snapper” at the waist.
Long ago man hopped into his con
gress gaiters. Now he ties his oxfords
His wife, however, steps into her
pumps.
“Making her hair” once impeded
mother’s toilet. Fathers having hair
to part must part it still. But daugh
ter, being “bobbed,” gives her -hair one
shake to “do” it.
“Nowadays,” says an expert, "a girl
can easily dress In ten minutes. Then
she adds 20 for making up her face.”

At Four-Forty.
Theater orchestras throughout the
country have fixed on a tone standard
for general use in all theaters. The
A Is toned to 440 vibrations a second.
Louis Ruth, manager of B. F. Keith’s
orchestra, called up a local piano
tuner and asked him to go to Keith’s
to tune the piano.
"I wish you would give It immedi
ate attention," Ruth told the piano
man. "Tune it at four-forty.”
A day passed and the piano In the
Keith pit remained untuned. Ruth
called up the man who took the job.
“You haven’t touched our piano,'
Ruth said a bit indignantly.
“Well, I was over there at 20 min
utes to five yesterday afternoon and
couldn’t get in,” was the excuse.
And then Ruth explained what he
meant by four-forty.—Indianapolis
News."
Increase In World’s Crops.
A bulletin Issued by the Interna
tional institute of agriculture an
nounces that the aggregate wheat and
rye crops of the northern hemisphere
total 62,400,000 metric tons, as against
81,700,000 metric tons In 1919. The
production of barley, according to the
bulletin was 8 per cent larger than
last year, while oats increased 21 per
cent. The maize crop of southern Eu
rope was good, and that in America
10 per cent more than last year. The
probable yield of beet sugar is consid
ered favorable by the institute. The
export of 400,000 tons of wheat from
British India is advocated by the "in
stitute.

Better Hurry Now
If you m ust Shop for Christmas.
Only a few days left=-Make this Christmas a
Merry One—give the Better Kind of Gifts.

You never saw such a fine assortm ent of beautiful,
useful gifts as we are show ing this year.

O ur store is ju st

full of dainty, practical articles th a t are bound to please
th e one receiving them .
T h e B asem ent G ift Shop is a fairyland of S parkling
C ut Glass, G enuine

Im ported

H and

Painted

N ippon

C h in a ; also, m any exclusive pieces o f Im ported Baskets

G reen L ane a t 9.30, a n d a t E a s t G reenville
a t 10 a. m .; W illiam A . B uesser, R ector,
E v an sb u rg M. E . C hurch.—Sunday School
a t 9.80 a. m . P re a ch in g a t 10.80 a. m . a n d 7.80
p. m . P ra y e r m ee tin g , W ed n esd ay evening.
E p iscopal C h u rch : St. P a u l’s M em orial.
Oaks, th e R ev ’d Caleb Oresson, R ector.
Sunday Services—9.00 a. m.. 10.46 a . m „
7.46 p. m , W eekdays, 8.80 a, m „ 12 and 6 p. m.
E verybody welcom e. T he R e c to r resid in g in
th e re c to ry a t Oaks P. O. Pa., B ell ’phone
Phusni xville 6-86-J 1-1 g lad ly responds w hen
h lsT n in lstra tio n s a re desired. Send your
nam e a n d a d d ress to r parish paper, St.
P a u l’s E p istle, for free d istrib u tio n .
M ennonite B re th re n in C h rist, G ra terford, Rev. R. W. D iekert, P a sto r. S u n d a y
School a t 9.16 a. m .; p re ac h in g a t 10.16 a.
m. ev ery S unday. E v e ry o th e r Sunday
p re ac h in g in th e ev en in g a t 7.80 o ’clock.
E v ery o th e r S un d ay ev en in g a t H arley sville.
R iv er B re th re n . G ra terfo rd . P re a ch in g
a t 7.30 p. m .
G ra terfo rd Chapel. P re a ch in g a t 7.80 p. m ’

and Novelties.
“R oyal R ochester W are” comes in some very useful
gifts for th e head o f the house. S h ining N ickled Brass,
Brushed Copper and Brass Pieces, E lectric Percolaters,
Bread Toasters, E tc.

Spread Out the Joy of
Christmas
Bring the Children to Toyland \
H undreds of splendid Toys, Games, Books, Dolls,
W agons, Sleds, M echanical Toys, Blocks, Guns, T ra in s,

P R O F E SSIO N A L C A R D S.

in fact, a n y th in g you w ant in Toys, we have it.

Z . A N D E R S , M . D .,

P r a c tis in g P h y s ic ia n ,
Successor to S. B. H o rn in g , M. D.,
C O L L EG EV IL L E, PA.
T elephone in office, office hours u n til 9
i.
12-26

WARNER’S
Department Store

J Q R . J . S. M IL L E R ,

H om eopathic P h y s ic ia n
COLLlflGEVILIiifl, PA . Office h o u rs u n til
10 a. m .; 12 to 2, a n d 6 to 8 p. m.
Bell ’phone, 62; U n ited , 56,
2-20

E. A . K .R U S E N , M .

NORRISTOWN, PA.

!>.,

NORRISTOW N. PA.

Mabel and Myrtle.
O F F IC E : BOY ER A RCA D E. H o u r s :
The Gift Shop of Montgomery County.
Representative Dawson, the anti- I «to y, 2 to 8, 7 to «. S undays, 1 to 2 only.
I
Day
phone,
B
oyer
A
rcade,
B
ell
1170.
suffrage leader, said at a luncheon:
N ig h t phone: R esidence. 121« W. M ain i
“Woman’s place is the home. When St..
B eil 716.
she starts out to Imitate man she is
<£e5H5"ESH5H5H5E5HSESH5H5H5H5H5c!SH5H5HSaSHSH5H5HSHS^
absurd.
8 . I>. C O R N IS H ,
4
"Mabel was a new woman. She said
H E A D Q U A R T E R S IN N O R R ISTO W N E O R 1
D E N T IST ,
to Myrtle one afternoon:
“ ‘We’ll make a night of It. Come
CO L L EG EV IL L E, PA.
to the Ratz with me and we’ll have "a F irst-c la ss w orkm ansliip g u a ran tee d . Gas
a d m in istere d . P rices reasonable.
fellowship dinner.’ ,
K eystone ’phone No. 61. B ell ’phone 27-Y.
“ ‘A fellowship dinner?
What’s
Complete assortment of all lines at lowest prices from which to
that?’ said Myrtle.
make selections. Varieties and qualities to meet all the requirements
“ ‘Why,’ said Mabel, ‘you pay for J Q R . F R A N K B R A N H H E T H ,
of our patrons.
mine, and I pay for yours.’”
(Sncoessor to D r.0 has. R yckm an,)
Workmen’s Headquarters for HOSIERY, SHIRTS, COLLARS, SUS
D E N T IST ,
PENDERS, GLOVES, NECKWEAR, &c.
Not Apprehensive.
“Aren’t you afraid America will be ROYBRSFORD, PA . P ra c tic a l D entistry
Our country friends are always welcome to make, themselves at home
a t h o n est prices.
at our store when they come to Norristown, whether purchases are
come isolated?”
made or hot.
‘.‘Not if us farmers keep raisin’
things the world needs,” flowered [ } _ R .. M I L L E R ,
Farmer; Corntossel. "The '*11- / that
C O L L EG EV IL L E. PA.
rings the dinner bell never runs much
132 W est Main Street
NORRISTOWN, PA.
COLLECTOR OF TAXES
risk of bein’ lonesome.“
Next door to Montgomery Bank
INSURANCE
it
H5H5HSE5H5H5HSHSHSH5E5H5HSH5ESESÌ
A "Brief 'Triumph.
The most embarrassing moment of
my life happened during my college JgJ G . L E C H M E R ,
days, writes a correspondent. We
V E T E R IN A R IA N ,
were all sitting at the dinner table of C O L L E G E Y IL L E , PA . H e ad q u a rter« a t
the college boarding house, each try B e n n u n g ’s Collegeville H o tel. G ra d u ate of
ing to outdo the other. In intellectual U n iv e rsity of P e n n sy lv a n ia .
remarks. I had just finished what I
B o th ’p h o n es,
2-2
considered a particularly bright com
W E CARRY
ment. I lifted" a cup of coffee- to my J -J O R A C E L . S A Y L O R ,
lips with an air of triumph, when sud
denly the chair I was sitting on col
J u s tic e of th e P eace,
lapsed and I sank to the floor, allow
ing the cup of steaming coffee to pour CO L L EG EV IL L E, PA . R eal e sta te bought
a n d sold; conveyancing, In su ra n ce ,
all over my face and clothes.

GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS

WILLIAM H. GILBERT

is

T

The “Romance Languages.”
The romance languages are the
languages sprung from Latin and
bearing Its Impress strongly In vo
cabulary and grammar. It Is usual
to speak of seven or eight romance
languages, even though such a di
vision is not always scientifically ac
curate. Thiese are Roumanian, Romansh, (Rhetoric, Ladin), Italian,
French, Provencal, Spanish. and Por
tuguese, to which may be added Cat
alan, Franco-Provencal, Sardinian and
Dalmatian.
Expansion of Water.
While nearly all substances are
heavier In solid form than in the
liquid state, ordinary ice is lighter
than water and will float In it. This is
due to the fact that as it approaches
the freezing point water begins to ex
pand, and when it freezes, it expands
so as to increase its volume about oneninth. This expansive force is suffi
ciently strong to break glass and
earthen pitchers and to split open
great rocks In the crevices of which
water has frozen.
The Dog Watch.
“Dog-watch” Is a corruption • of
“dodge-watch.” On board ship there
are two sorts of watches—the “longwatch" of four hours, and the “dog
watch” of two hours, but, strictly
speaking, a watch means four hours.
The dog-watches are two short
watches, one from 4 to 6 In the morn
ing and the other from 6 to 8 In the
evening, Introduced to “dodge" the
routine, or prevent the same men al
ways keeping watch at the same time.
Make Them Your Friends.
All our poets have been men of deep
and firm faith in God, and his good
ness, and no boy or girl could spend
a more enjoyable or profitable hour
than In the company of any of these
great and noble men. They are the
pioneers of progress, leading men on
and up to the serene heights of holi
ness and Godltkeness, and there they
will shine forever like great silent
stars in the deep night sky.—Edith M.
McKlnna.

a l k i n g

I T a c h i n e s

r j^ H O M A S H A L L M A N ,,

T H E M A C H IN E

A ttorn ey-at-L aw
616 S W E D E ST R E E T , NO RRISTOW N, PA.
A t m y residence, n e x t door to N a tio n a l
B ank, OoUegevllle, ev ery evening.
M AYN~E R . L O N G S T R E T H .

PURE

W IT H

THE

TONE

A tto rn ey -a t-L a w ,
1420 C h e stn u t S tre e t, - - P h ilad elp h ia, Pa.
Room s 712-718.

E.

S. POLK Y.

THE IDEAL XMAS GIFT

C ontractor and B u ild er,
T R A P P E , PA.
P ro m p t a n d a c c u ra te In build in g c o n stru c 
tion. E stim a te s ch eerfu lly furnished.

W E IN V IT E YOU T O COM E A N D H E A R T H IS
W O N D E R F U L M A C H IN E .

J A C O B C. B R O W E R

J u s tic e of th© P ea ce
PORT PR O V ID E N C E . PA . R eal E s ta te
a n d In su ra n ce , C onveyancing a n d Col
lectin g .
8-1
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O. S H A L L C R O S S

C on tractor and B u ild e r

W e also have a fine assortm ent of Vocal, Instrum ental and
Dance Records.

T h e Porto Phone 'the Compact M arvel.

Collegeyille, Pa.

Geo. F. Clamer

G R A TER FO R D , PA.
A ll k in d s of b uildings e rec te d . C em ent
w ork done. E s tim a te s c h ee rfu lly fu rn 
ished.
11 -80-fim
pi

S. K O O N S,

SO H W EN K SV 1LL E , PA.,

S la te r and Roofer,
A nd d e aler In S late, S late F lagging, G ray
Stone, etc. E stim a te s fu rbished. W ork
c o n tra c te d a t low est prices.

A.

C. R A M BO ,

P a in te r and P a p e r h a n g e r
C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA .
L a te s t designs of w all paper.

1-18

TTlOR S A L E .—F a rm s, residences, hotels,
J- build in g sites—all locatio n s, prices and
te rm s. Also a n u m b e r of bouses in N o rris
tow n, B rid g ep o rt a n d O onsbobocken.
M oney to loan on first m o rtg ag e.
THOM AS W ILSON,
Oollegeville, Pa.

F.

C.

PO LEY

Apostle’s Creed.
LIMERICK, PA.
The origin of the Apostle’s Creed is
not fully determined. It Is supposed
to have been taken from the confes
B
u
t c
h
e
r
SALMON HAD TRAVELED FAR sion of Peter (Mark 16:16) and from
AND D EA LER IN
the baptismal invocation which deter
Fleh “Tagged” at Point Partridge, mined the trinitarian order and ar
Fresh Beef, Veal, Lamb, Smoked
Washington, in 1918, Taken In
rangement. The earliest mention of
Meats and Pork in Season
Waters 600 Miles Distant.
the Apostle’s Creed Is found In the
Patrons
in Collegeville, Trappe, and
works of S t Irenaeus against heresies.
served every Tuesday, Thursday
The Canadian department of marine He died in 202 A. D., when about 80 vicinity,
and Saturday.
and fisheries has notified the bureau of years old.
Your patronage will be appreciated.

COAL for ALL Purposes.
For Dairy Cows

Here is a dairy feed combination that
has proven a winner wherever used.
By feeding these two feeds in-com
bination you will have the most sim
ple, easy-to-feed ration possible to
compound—one that will not only
produce exceptional results in milk

production, and keep your cows in the very
best physical condition, but will also save
you a lot of time and labor and the guess
work incident to your own mixing.

These feeds are* manufactured by

The Quaker Oats Co., the leadingfeed man
ufacturers in the world. These feeds are
the result'of long experience and have the
endorsement of the foremost dairymen.

Let us supply you with these resultproducing feeds,

COLLEGEVILLE MILLS
Collegeville, Pa,

?.D

And COAL that is GOOD, is the ONL?
KIND we have to offer.
When you use our coal it will not be
found necessary to pile on shovelful
after shovelful, or continually rake out
ashes. * It is clean, free from slate, burn»
slowly, and gives intense heat. Can you
expect anything better? Let us kno«
your wants and we will quote yon a price
that will tempt you ; etc.

W. H. Gristock’s Sons
COAL, LUMBER, FEED
COLLEGBVILLB. PA.
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THE CHANDLER CAR!

The Rose Garden
Ghost

Be sure and see the new 1920 Chandler Car. I t is
attractive, durable, and economical. Don’t postpone your
order.

By KATE EDMONDS

Second-Hand Cars and Parts.

(©. 1920, lay McClure Newspaper Syndicate.

“It’s a wonderful garden,” remarked
Professor Raynes. “There are fifty-five
varieties of roses—and yet none of
my friends will enter It after dark.’1
The women drew closer together
while the men grinned skeptically at
their host. “Haunted, you say?” asked
Benton.
“In a way—,” hesitated the pro
fessor.
“What way?” asked a chorus of
voices.
“It Is mostly heavy perfume—and a
queer cold wind—sometimes the sight
of a greenish-gray shadow flitting
away under the locust grove.”
They glanced toward the gorgeous
Tose garden and beyond to the tall
grove of young locust trees. Beyond
the grove was a rail fence and glimpses
of tumble-down chimneys.
“Is that a farmhouse?” asked Ben
ton inquisitively.
“Yes—belongs to Cherry Faben—she
teaches school In the city,” explained
Professor Raynes stlffiy, and he
changed the subject.
“I shall walk In the rose garden to
night,” averred Cynthia Parker to
Madge Benton.
“Wait for me-—I shall go, too. Let
us go up to bed and then when all
lights are out we can come down and
frolic with the ghost In the garden!”
The moon was riding high In the
heavens that night, and the rose gar
den took on weird coloring under the
magic rays. The jackroses were dull
hlotches of color against the foliage
and the bride roses were pale and wan
as if waiting for the ghostly bride
fingers to pluck them; the pink roses
were faintly tinted and the whole gar
den was swooning with fragrance.
“It Is beautiful—1and so strange,’’
whispered Cynthia as she clung,to her
companion’s hand. “I am almost
afraid, Madge!”
“Hark 1 What was that?” Madge
dragged her down behind the hedge
that bordered the garden. The twelve
faint strokes of the clock on the dis-

HENRY YOST, JR.

THE CHEVROLET C A E !
T H R E E MODEES—TO U RIN G TY PES, ROADSTERS
AND TRUCKS.
The Chevrolet is unequaled in quality for the price.
It gives the best possible service at the lowest possible
cost.

L1NWOOD YOST.

C o lle g e ville Garage
O PEN EVERY DAY AND N IG H T .
CARS TO H IR E .

MSA
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THE NEW MITCHELL CARS
Including Touring, R o a d ste r
S e d a n and Coupe

The new Mitchell cars speak for themselves. They repre
sent first-class material, superior workmanship, very superior
wearing qualities and all that makes for comfort and enjoy
ment for those who use them.
E . F . E S P E N S H IP , D is tr ic t A g e n t,
’Phone 1087

319-325 W. Lafayette St., Norristown, Pa.

Also agent for Rowe Trucks, from i } 4 to 6 tons capacity.
N . S . G O D S H A L L , R e p r e s e n ta tiv e ,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

"Twice the Results
w ith 2-3 the Fuel.”
W hen you know how sim ple this perfect
H eater is in construction, how easy and economi
cal it is to operate, you will realize th a t its install
ation is an actual economy.
No m atter w hat system you have a t present
in operation, you should a t least investigate the
advantages the F R E E D H eater affords.
Call, write or ’phone

FREED HEATER COMPANY
Bell and Keystone ’Phones No. 59.
Factory and General Offices, Collegeville, Pa.

H. R. M I L L E R
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
mm

Passed Slowly From Bush to Bush.

À

Engagement and Wedding Rings
in
Tiffany 14, 18, 22 Kt.

Tiffany and Cluster.

HAMILTON WATCHES.

J. D. SA L L A D E
16 E a s t M a in S t . , N o r r i s t o w n

COLLEGEYILLE, PA .
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Fresh Groceries
DRY GO OD S
NOTIONS
AT

Coffee, Canned Goods,»
Dried Fruits, Confectionery
Arrow Collars a specialty

D a n ie l H . B a r t m a n
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Daily and Sunday Papers

The Old Way—hogging water rain or xhine

'Which M ethod Does
Your Wife Use?
Do you let her “ lug" tons of
water every year -while you
use tractors, seeding machines,
cultivators and other improved
machinery to do your work ?
Isn't she entitled to the sai&e
modern conveniences in the
home that you haveon the farm?

GOULDS
Pumping Outfits

IfiV IN

L . FAUST

VERKES, PA.
butcher

and

dealer

in

F resh a n d S m o k e d M e a t s
P ork in Season
visits Collegeville, Trappe and vi
cinity every W ednesday and
Saturday. Evansburg, Tues
days and Fridays.

Don’t forget to get your pub
ic sales in ^ ¡ I ndependent, and
attract buyers.

The palms used In Rome on Palm
Sunday are brought, from the Geno
ese Riviera, and the reason for It Is
this: Under Pope Sixtus V a com
mand was Issued to move the obelisk
from the circus of Nero to the pizza
of St. Peter’s. The pope announced
that death would be visited upon any
man who shouted or spoke aloud dur
ing the trip, as only In this way could
silence be secured that'would permit
Fontana, the architect, to give his di
rections. Just as the obelisk was be
ing raised the ropes caught fire from
friction. In the solemn silence a voice
rang out, “Aqua alle funi,” meaning
“Water to the ropes.” It was done,
and the ropes were saved. The pope
summoned the man, who said he was
Bresca of San Remo. He admitted
that he knew of the order, and that
his violation of It meant death. “But
at the peril of my life I have saved
the lives of hundreds upon whom the
obelisk would have fallen. I am con
tent,” he said.
The pope admitted this, and de
clared he should be rewarded by what
soever he might ask for. “My fellow
countrymen grow the finest of palms
along the Genoese river,” said he. “1
ask that they be allowed to furnish the
palms for holy week.”
“Granted,” said the pope. “Not only
In my pontificate, but In perpetuity
under all my successors.”
And this has been carried out.

have p a t ru n 
nin g w ater c.
w ith in th e I

reach 0f I

every home. |
T h ey are
made in two
capacities —
180 and 860 gallons p er h o u r —an a in 18
different com binations to m eet every re 
quirem ent. There a re electric-m otor-driven
outfits fo r d irect an d altern aiin g currents,
also fo r th e hom e-lighting system current.
And th e re is a gasoline-engine-driven o ut
fit for those who have n o electric cu rren t
available. The “ Hi-Speed** Pump is noise
less— it ru n s so sm oothly th a t a t ten feet
you c a n 't h ear a sound. Its simplicity
makes possible an exceptionally low price.

Don’t delay. Come in and tee as now
J->. S . S C H A T Z

Heating and Plumbing
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Both ’Phones
Estimates cheerfully furnished.

■
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THE U K lV E R S A L

CAR

«THE FORD COUPE”

Mont Blanc.
Mont Blanc, the highest mountain In
the Alps, Is generally spoken of as
the highest mountain in Europe, al
though Elburz, in the mountains of
the* Caucasus, is 3,000 feet higher.
Mont Blanc is situated in the French
department of Haute Savoie, on the
Italian border, and about 38 miles
south of the lake of Geneva. It
has an elevation above the sea of
15,781 feet. The mountain is generally
ascended from the village of Chamouni. The summit was first reached by
Balmat, a guide, in 1786.

T T E R E is one of the most useful of all closed cars. Specifically so when
^ 1 not more th an two or three are to be accommodated w ith reliable car
service. T h e F ord Coupe is a m ighty cosy car, in th at it is absolutely water
tight, at the same tim e w ith its sliding plate glass windows you can have an
open car, to all in ten ts and purposes, in a couple of m inutes. So it doesn’t
m ake any difference w hat the weather m ay be, rain or shine, sum m er or win
ter, in the Ford Coupe you have an enclosed car of comfort and service. W hat
more do you w ant?

Irritability Denotes 8ickness.
Parents would do well to remember
that when their children are cross or
irritable the reason is not so often
mean dispositions as an illness of
some sort. In young children irrita
bility is one of the first symptoms of
physical discomfort If the cross child
is given proper attention at once very
often the establishment of disease can
be prevented. The best method is to
restrict the diet and stimulate the
elimination till the child’s disposition
is normal again.—Exchange.

I t has proven particularly a valuable car for traveling salesmen, phys
icians, engineers, architects, and others who have m uch out-of-door work all
the year around. W e have never been able to fully m eet all demands for the
Ford Coupe, b ut w ith the increased producing capacities of the factory we are
now able to m ake reasonable prom pt deliveries. Y et we urge you to leave
your order w ith as little delay as possible— our allotm ent is lim ited.

I. C. & M. C. Landes, Yerkes, Pa.

Blue Favored by Men.
Ask any man what color he likes his
wife or sweetheart to wear, and it’s
ten chances to one he’ll tell you
“white” or “blue.” White has always
been held to represent purity. The
Bible uses that color to symbolize ab
solute stainlessness; poets from the
very first have sung about It, and
waiters have written about the white
ness of a good woman’s soul. In the
same way blue has always been held
to mean gentleness, 'truth and stead
fastness.

Crossing on the Wires,
The farm er' who tried to cross a
creek by crawling sidewise on the
Hard to Estimate One’s Powers.
wires of a barbed wire fence found It
It is Just as hard for a .man to es
an uncertain undertaking. Rains had timate his own powers, except by per
swollen the creek so high that the lit formance, as it is for him to estimate
tle footbridge was' under water; but those of another. The feeling of pow
fortunately there was a fence that er seems to be no guide at gll. The
crossed at this point.
world is full of egotistical fools who
He climbed up on the wires and be seem to feel genuinely sure that they
gan to walk across sidewise, with his were born to high destiny, while many
feet on the second wire from the top, great men can scarcely believe in their
while he kept hts balance by stooping own powers, even after they have dis
over and holding on to the top wire. covered them.—Exchange,
When he reached the middle of the
stream, the wire that he stood on
sagged until it reached the water ; then
It suddenly shot forward, causing him
to sit down In the creek. Still holding
on to the top wire, he struggled until
AT T H E
he regained his balance; then suddenly
the bottom wire swung out backward,
and, clutching desperately at the top
wire, he was tilted forward, and his
head struck the water.
Wet, fore and aft, he crawled on out
of the stream, with his temper very The undersigned has opened the
much the worse for his experience.—
old corner store (for many years
Youth’s Companion.

tant church tower sounded through the
night, shivering the silence with tin
kling solemnity.
Shapes of Hair.
“Midnight,” shivered Cynthia. “Do
A Chinaman has a round head. Ev
let us go back—I hate rose gardens!”
“Wait—someone is coming,” cau ery hair on his head Is shaped like
tioned the other, and so they waited wise. That Is to say, a cross-section
with frightened hearts and Icy hands.. of It (as seen under the microscope)
“Someone Is coming from the other Is circular. People of our own race
have heads that arc more or less oval
.direction—-I wish I could see !”
Slowly she raised herself until she In form, as your hat will show. Th"
could stand erect behind a tall bush of hairs of your head are likewise oval
Immense white blooms, then she in section. The negro has an oblong
dragged Cynthia to her feet Look 1” head. Call ft rather an oblong square
The girlish faces pressed close to the Each individual hair of his kinky woo!
rosek grew pale with the tragedy of Is oblong square In action. Which, In
what they saw. A woman’s tall form, fact, Is the reason why it kinks. No
thin almost to invisibility In that un body knows why there should be this
certain light, 1clad In soft gray, moved sort of correspondence between the
among the roses with a beautiful, cold shape« of the head and the shape of
face; passed slowly from bush to bush, the hair. It Is Just a fact In nature.
garnering the faded, bursting roses.
Slowing Down Production.
She seemed to know when to touch
“How do you like the new hired
them—for they would fall into her out
spread hands. She burled her proud man?”
“1 like him first rate,” replied Farm
cold face among the sweet petals and
“But I’ve got my
then dropped them Into a deep basket er Corntossel.
doubts about whether we can afford
.hung from her. arm.
As she went from bush to bush, she tc keep him. He talks so interestin’
murmured little snatches of song— about political economy and things
old-fashioned melodies that the girls that everybody wants to quit work an’
had laughed at when they heard them listen."
elsewhere, but tonight they wept as
Pike's Peak Conquered.
they listened.
July 15,1820, Dr. Frank James aston
“Such a poor sad ghost,” sobbed ished the world by climbing to the top
Cynthia.
of Pike’s peak, 14,109 feet above the
.As If the whispering reached her sea. In April, 1919, a government
ears, the ghost turned swiftly and glid war tank attempted to climb the peak,
ed rather than walked out of the gar but was blocked by snowdrifts. A
den, and vanished beyond the locust month later a caterpillar tractor made
grove.
the ascent.
Thousands of tourists
“We must tell Professor Raynes,” now ascend the peak every year by au
whispered Madge.
( tos, on foot and by rail.
“Let us wait another night,” urged
Cynthia, and Madge consente!.
Voices Louder Under a Tunnel.
The next day they were driving
Voices appear louder under a tunnel
though, the village when they saw the because the sounds are immediately
tall form of the rose garden ghost. She reflected. Just as a gas reflector in
was just leaving the woman’s exchange creases the Intensity of light, so a
and her era.v sown disappeared around sound reflector will increase the ap
a corner as their motor stopped at the parent strength of the voice.
door. “Let us go Insloe,” said Cyn’hia.
They examined the delicate fancyAnd Hang It In the Trophy Room.
work, the home-made candies, and fin
A pike weighing twenty-six pounds,
ally Madge plucked her companion’s upon being hooked by a Cheshire fish
arm. “Look,” she whispered. In the erman, pulled him In the canal. HIs
showcase was a heap of dainty ; net escape was much regretted by the fish,
bags filled with dried rose petals, tied who had decided to have him stuffed.
with rose-colored ribbons and delicate —London Punch.
ly embroidered.
“Miss Nash’s rose sachets,” r ex
Not Guilty.
plained the attendant. ^“They are de
Sunday School Teacher—“Tommy,
lightfully fragrant—her roses must be who was It that led the children of
very fine—here are the lavender ones, I Israel into Canaan?” “I don’t know,
too.” The .girls Bought some sachets ma’am, but it wasn’t me. I Just moved
and went back to Rose Court.
here from-Chicago."
“We must tell Professor Raynes,”
said Cynthia that evening. “She Is
“Fifty-Fifty.”
trespassing, of course—but the poor
At supper mother asked Buddy how
soul may need the rose petals—I am he got along with arithmetic that day.
sure be would not care, for rose petals He answered with some pride: “I
bring her a living anyway.”
know’d almost as much as I didn’t
Professor Raynes listened to their know,"
story with incredulity. They walked
The 'Silver Lining.,
down to the rose garden. “Look, there
People who are In the habit of wor
Is hardly a fallen petal.”
“I have noticed that—I thought It rying because they have too little leis
was Henry's diligence and raised his ure would do well to remember that
wages—I told him to let the petals lie every year we have nearly two months
—X. liked to see them.”

OULBERTS' à
DRUG S T O R E l

Odd Fellows’ Hall
Store

How Pope Sixtus Recognized Courage
of Man Who Had Dared to
Disobey His Order.

lasKseraesss??«»«

“Tell It to the Marines.”
Tell It to the marines is an expres
sion frequently heard in.England, al
though it is not so common in Can
ada. The marines were soldiers
placed on battleships in the old days
when boarding and hand-to-hand fight
ing were common. As these men did
not know anything about seamanship
it was a common practice to tell them
the most outrageous sea-stories, all of
which they would believe. Conse
quently whenever any one told a par
ticularly tall story he was adjured to
tell it to the marines.

Old CornerStore

Keystone 100

Diamonds
in

REWARDED FOR BRAVE ACT

Care ef a Sick Child.
That the mind affects the body la
generally admitted. That the body
also affects the mind is equally true,
and is particularly noticeable in the
case of a sick child which, of course,
makes1'no effort to conceal its feelings.
A child's state of mind, therefore, is
a good indication of its health. Ac
cording to Dr. A. Levinson of Chi
cago, a child’s illness may be diag
nosed to a certain extent by its men
tal symptoms and it cannot be proper
ly cared for except by one who un
derstands the psychology of a sick
child.—Denver Times.

IEW PROPRIETOE

-- or —

Bell 63-R-2

“But Miss Nash— began Madge,
when the professor clutched her arm.
“Miss Nash—Rose Nash?” he stam
mered.
“I must wait and see her—I thought
she had gone away forever, years
ago—she used to board with Miss
Cherry—” His head dropped Into his
hands—“Rose—my queen of all the
roses,” he whispered.
The girls left him alone dreaming
among his roses, but that night he^was
very silent at dinner and late in the
evening he vanished and did not re
turn.
“We must go to the garden,” 'cried
Cynthia, and they planned to meet at
midnight. The garden was alight un
der the moon, and two forms moved
along the roses. Beautiful Rose Nash,
plucking half-blown buds to wear on
her breast and one for the professor’s
buttonhole.
“Bride roseS, dearest,” he was say
ing tenderly. “Always bride for you
to make np for lost time. Tomorrow
—a wedding here among the roses?”
“She said ‘yes,’ ” murmured Madge,
as the two girls crept away, dazed by
the wonderful love story that bad been
revealed before their eyes.

conducted by -the late
-v W. P. Fenton) *

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
1

I am keeping on hand a wellselected stock of

GROCERIES
D R Y GOODS

Sturges’ Store

NO GOODS CHARGED

TRAPPE, PA.

MEN: Do You Remember
The Low Prices That
Prevailed on
CLOTHING IN 1914 ?

IS ALWAYS FILLED
W IT H W ELL ASSORTED
STOCK IN EV ERY DE
PARTM ENT.
EV ER Y TH IN G K E PT IN
A GENERAL STORE AL
WAYS ON HAND.
OUR AIM IS TO M EET
T H E W A N T S OF PA
TRONS BOTH IN ASSORT
M ENT AND QUALITY.

Probably you do. II you don’t, come here and see what
we are doing.

Furnishings at prices that equal and in many instances

REASONABLE PRICES

surpass the marvelous values we offered you in 1914.
People who have been waiting long for lower prices,
are coming in droves daily to share in this wonderful

General Merchandise
CANNED G O O D S ,
FRUITS,
VEGETABLES

IN

DRIED

Bread, Cakes, Candies, Soda
Crackers, Pretzels, Cigars, &c.

H. C. Sturges
JOHN

3ft

, Both ’Phones

HERE ARE SOME SAMPLES OF WHAT IT’S DOING i

L. B E C H T E L

$25.00, $30.00, $32.50 Suits and Overcoats . . $21.75

COLLEGEV ILLE, PA.

$35.00 and $40.00 Suits and Overcoats . . . . $27.75

It is my aim to well serve all who will
favor the old corner store with their
patronage.

$45.00 and $50.00 Suits and Overcoats . ^. . . $37.75
$57.50, $60.00, $65.00 and $75.00 Suits and

R. J. S W IN E H A R T .
'& S K S
TO MAKE YOUR BOOK MORE
ENJOYABLE
You should be able to see the
type easily and without strain,
and follow through pageafter
page without effort.
A slight change in your glasses
may make a remarkable difference in your reading.
It will cost you nothing to find
out. We will gladly make the
necessary examination and guar“Untee you satisfaction.
No drops used.
K. R. STONE, Optometrist,
£
With W. L. Stone,
£ 210 High Street, Pottstown, Pa.
£
Bell ’Phone 32 i-w

M

melon-cutting, Christmas saving sale.

Auto Delivery

SEASON,

We are unloading our $100,000 stock

of the choicest Men’s and Boys’ Clothing, Hats and

YOURS TO SERVE

AND

NO CARFARE PAID

Overcoats

.............................................

...

$47.50

AH Boys’ Suits and Overcoats reduced to $6.75 and
F u r n ish in g

U n d erta k er and

$17.75 from $8.50 and $27.50

E m balm er.

S. MOSHEIM

J
Funerals entrusted to my charge will
>
$ receive my careful and painstaking at
>1 tention.
’Phone No. 18 . •
>
>1

*
>1

3
y
5
«
a

Pottstow n’s Principal Clothier

For Latest Designs

207 HIGH STREET

—AND

Lowest [Prices
—IN

PERKIOMEN VALLEY MUTUAL
! KUHNT’S BAKERYi
FIRE INSURAKCE COMPANY
C O L L E G E V IL L E , P A .

SOLB AGENT FOR

Frank W. Shalkop

UNDERTAKER & EMBALMER
TRAPPE, PA
v

SÉ Æ & fis
J»

S a f e s Ä B H

s l l

—CALL ON —

H. E .B R A N D T

BURDAFS

ROYERSFORD

UNEXCELLED

Walnut Street and Seventh Ave.

ICE CREAM

H igh est P r ic e s

FIRST-CLASS

PAID FOR

BREAD - CAKES

^ C D E A D ANIMALS
REMOVED BY

Geo. W. Schweiker,
No effort spared to meet the fullest
expectations of those who engage my
services.
Trains met at all stations. Prompt at
tention to calls by telephone or telegraph.

Providence Squ are, Pa.
E x tra prices paid w hen delivered .to m y
place. Bell ’Phone ll-R -12 O ollegeville.

Subscribe for the Independent.

I

OF MONTGOMERY COUNTY.

INCORPORATED

MAY

13. 1871

INSURES A G A IN ST F IR E AND
STORM BOTH ON T H E CASH
AND ASSESSABLE PLAN.

Candies, Pies, Etc.

Insurance in force, $17,000,000.
Losses paid to date over $690,000.

¡¡3F" ORDERS FOR WEDDINGS,
F U N E R A L S and P A R T I E S
promptly attended to.

O FFIC E : C O LLEG EV ILLE, PA.

C h a rle s Kuhnt.

B. W. DAMBLY, Pres., Skippack.
A, D. FETTEBO LF, Secretary,

BLACK ROCK AND VICINITY.
Mr. Alvin Funk spent Monday in
Philadelphia.
Mr. Earl Weaver lost a valuable
cow last weeks.
Mrs. D. H. Jones attended the
Christmas entertainment given by the
musical organizations at Girard Col
lege, last Thursday night.
Don’t forget the Christmas enter
tainment tobe given by ythe pupils of
Quaker school on next Tuesday eve
ning, December 28, 1920.

PORT PROVIDENCE.
Mrs. Howard Poley is ill with
pleurisy.
Mrs. George Force and Mrs. How
ard Force were Philadelphia shoppers
on Monday.
A. J. Wilson is making much need
ed repairs to what is known as the
front road, in the village.
The water has been drained from
the canal for the winter, and work
men are digging out the most shal
low places to make it navigable for
boats next spring.
J. C. Brower was a business visitor
to Philadelphia, Thursday.
Christmas exercises will be held in
the chapel in this place Sunday.
George Williams is improving, after
being ill for several weeks.
Mrs. Mary J. Epright spent several
days of last weekw ith relatives in
Boyertown.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Saville. and
children were Philadelphia visitors,
Saturday.
Mrs. Eugene Harris was a Philadel
phia shopper, Tuesday.
George Lacy was given a surprise
birthday or filldom party, Saturday
evening. About twenty were present.
FAILURE TO COMMUNICATE
WITH HUSBAND’S SOUL
CAUSES SUICIDE.
Long Beach, N. Y., Dec. 21.—Mel
ancholy which fostered attempts to
communicate with her dead husband
through spiritualism, was advanced by
friends today as supporting a theory
of suicide in the case of Mrs. John A.
Lee, widow of a Brooklyn physician,
whose body was found on the beach
here last night. It was announced an
examination of the contents of the
stomach would be made shortly for
evidences of poison.
Dr. Lee, who was known in medical
circles throughout the country as an
X-ray specialist, died six months ago.
Following his death, according to a
statement today by Dr. John G. Wil
liams, formerly a close associate, Mrs.
Lee became highly nervous aud fre
quently attempted to communicate
with his spirit by visiting the family
residence, which she vacated at the
time he died.
Positive identification of the body
was made today by Arnold T. Ghegan,
the dead woman’s real estate broker
in Brooklyn. It had been circumstan
tially identified earlier in the day by
a New York milliner, whose trade
label appeared on a black turban worn
by Mrs. Lee when the body was found.
An autopsy disclosed nn bullet wounds
or serious injuries or bruises on the
body. It had been previously an
nounced that a superficial examination
showed a bullet wound in the face.
Dr. Lee held a reserve commission
•in the Army Medical Corps during the
war and was in command of the Unit
ed States hospital ship Comfort: His
widow was said to be wealthy. / It
was said today that Mrs. Lee recently
had decided to move to Springfield,
111., to reside with her mother.
KLLED ON AUTO TRIP.
A Pottstown resident, Mrs. Harry
Kehl, 134, Beech street, who was wed
ded to Mr. Kehl only three weeks ago,
was killed Sunday afternoon about
2.30, when the Overland touring car
of her husband skidded and struck a
tree in trying to avoid a car ahead
of the Kehl machine, at a point about
one mile west of Douglassville. Mrs.
Kehl was thrown out and almost im
mediately killed. A grandson of Mr.
Kehl’s, Charles Shaner, aged eight,
•was riding on the rear seat of the ma
chine. He was also thrown out and
sustained a fractred skull. Dr. J. E.
Porter operated on the injured head
a t the Pottstown Hospital. The lad
has not regained consciousness and is
in a serious condition. Mr. Kehl es
caped with lacerations and bruises.
Mrs. Kehl had her jawbone broken.
When her husband reached her side
she was bleeding at the mouth and
was unconscious. She died in a short
time.
KILLED IN IRISH BATTLE
Troop reinforcements were on Tues
day rushed to the mountains of Tip
perary, Ireland, where 18 persons
were killed and many were wounded
in a pitched battle between soldiers
and Sinn Feiners.
A detachment of British troops was
ambushed near Mullinahone. The fire
of the attackers was returned and
soon an engagement was raging with
the combatants shooting from behind
trees andboulders. It was like a bat
tle between Indians and Colonists in
the early days of America.
According to latest accounts from
the scene, the Sinn Feiners lost 10
killed, 40 prisoners and many wound
ed. The casualties of the Crown
forces were eight killed and few
wounded.
105,708,771 in U. S.
Population of continental United
States on January 1 this year is 106708,771, according to ogicial an
nouncement recently made by the cen
sus bureau. This is again of 25,663
over preliminary figures announced on
October 7.
The population of the United States
with outlying possessions is 117,857,609, the outlying possessions totall
ing 12,148,738.
Pennsylvania’s population is 8,720,017; New Jersey, 3,155,900; Delaware,
223,003; Maryland, 1,449,661; New
York, 10,384,829.
“I suppose you want to discuss the
matter with your wife.” Dear me,
no! My wife and I never discuss
things—the most we can ever do is
dispute about them.”—San Francisco
Chronicle, j
“Pop, what do they mean by twad
dle?” “That refers to arguments ad
vanced by the other side.”—Louis
ville Courier-Journal.

EARTHQUAKE CAUSES LOSS OF

ORGANS ON WRONG SIDE

MANY LIVES.

Rutland, Vt., Dec. 20.—William
Bowen, of West Charleston, Vt., aged
26, a patient at Vermont Sanitarium,
in Pittsford, is. a curiosity to the med
ical world fti tha‘t all of his internal
organs are on the wrong side. Physi
cians say this occurs In not more
than one person in a million, taking
the population of the world as a
whole. Bowen has a lung ailment,
but this has nothing to do with the
misplaced organs, his health having
been praltically that of a normal man
until the development of tuberculosis.
The X-ray showed that* the. stomach
was on the opposite side from what
it should be; that the liver was on the
left instead of the right; that an in
cision would have to be made on the
left side to get at Bowen’s vermiform
appendix, and that various other or
gans were out of position. Doctors
say that such a transformation is due
to rotation in the wrong direction
during the first few weeks of the
formation of the unborn child. Bow
en is expected to recover from tuber
culosis.

Buenos Aires, Dec. 19.—Earthquake
shocks which on Friday afternoon de
stroyed several towns along the Ar
gentine slope of the Andes Mountains
were the most severe experienced in
this country since 1869, when half the
city of Mendoza was laid in ruins. Re
ports from the area where the shock
was heaviest indicate great loss of life
and property, upwards of 180 bodies
having already been taken from the
wreck of the buildings.
At Tresportenas more than 100
perished, and at Costa de Araujo 80
more were killed. It is feared that
more victims are buried under the
ruins in each town. At Tresportenas,
La Valle and La Central, not a single
house was left Standig, and those not
destroyed were left in a badly-dam
aged condition. Nb estimate of the
number of persons injured has yet
been made.
Minor shocks continue throughout
the district, a particularly strong
tremor being felt Frdiay.afternoon at
5.20 o’clock in the towns of San Martia and Rivadavia. The people are re
ported as being panic-strickn. The
city of Mendoza was shaken, but did
not suffer any extensive damage.
In the town of Costa de Araujo the
seismic convulsion opened great crev
ices out of which hot water is spout
ing. The water from one of these
geysers reached a height of about 15
feet and formed a pool in which two
persons were drowned. A Red Cross
ambulance has reached the village and
set to work to rescue any sufferers
who still may be alive in the ruins.
More than 30,000 persons inhabit
little villages among the eastern An
dean slope, and as reports continue td
add to the long list of casutlaties, ap
prehension is felt that the final figures
will be very high. Rescue parties
have been sent out from Mendoza, but
details from the scene of the disaster
are meagre, as telephone and tele
graph wires are badly disorganized.
The earth movement during the
tremor was from northwest to south
east and a number of small shocks fol
lowed tha principal concussions, which
lasted 30 seconds.
The latest reports from Mendoza
said that the shock at Tresportenas
had assumed the proportions of a
catastrophe. Three relief trains have
been rushed to the town, from which
30 dead and as many dying have been
brought out.
At Costa de Araujo, which was vir
tually isolated, another shock of the
most violent character occurred a t 8
o’clock yesterday morning. The death
list was increased by these reports to
81, so far as counted, in Costa de
Araujo, with 80 seriously injured.
At La Valle terrible scenes Were
witnessed. The relief work was most
difficult, owing to the conditions of
the roads, which had been broken up
and covered with water. The church
there was laid in ruins and the mu
nicipal building’s walls Were cracked
and the structure was likely to fall
at any moment.
The seismograph at the Mendoza
Institute recorded three eshocks on
Friday, the first beginning at 3 P. M.
It was a sudden and violent one, with
out the slight movements usually pre
ceding. This lasted 15 seconds. The
second movement, lasted five seconds
and the third 10 seconds. The vibra
tions, with lesser shocks,' continued
for 30 minutes afterwards.
Golden Wedding Celebrated.

Knicker—“A judge has ruled that
a woman shouldn’t spend more on
clothes than on rent.” Mrs. Knicker—
“Well, then we shall have to pay a
bigger rent.”—Edinburgh Scotsman.
PUBLIC SALE OF

PERSONAL PROPERTY!
Will be sold at Public Sale on TUES
DAY, JANUARY 11, 1921, at the
residence of the undersigned, at Lan
des’ Mills, near Yerkes Station, the
following personal property: Black
horse( nine years old), works any
where; two cows in profit, one extra
good one; 200 bushels of com, 700
bundles of cornfodder, two bushels of
seed sugar com, two stes of double
harness, one set of express harness,
two sets of light harness, one new;
halters, neck ropes and straps; three
wagons (one Dearborn), one fallingtop (rubber tires), single and double
trees, Stewart clipper, cow, log, trace
and other chains, forks, rakes, shovels,
chicken coops, milk cans, lot of lum
ber. Also stone and earthen pots,'10quart brass kettle, wire cot bed, lot
good rag carpet, some good dishes,
benches and many articles to be hunt
ed up by day of sale. Sale at one
o’clock. Conditions by
A. E. KELLER.
Wayne Pearson, Auctioneer.
PUBLIC SALE OF

PERSONAL PROPERTY!
Will be sold at Public Sale, on
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 30, 1920,
at Audubon, in Lower Providence
township, the following personal
property: Three horses: No. 1, gray
horse, seven years old, works any
where; No. 2 and 3, general purpose
horses. FOUR GOOD DAIRY COWS,
30 hogs and shoats, all sizes; 70 young
and old chickens, seven geese, six sets
heavy and two sets single harness,
collars, double and single lines, 16 tons
mixed hay, 50 bushels of oats, 400
bushels of com, 1200 bundles fodder,
mowing machine, two spring-tooth
harrows, hoe-harrows, plows, horse
horse rake, corn marker, com sheller,
manure spreader, new wheelbarrow,
two hay wagons, three-inch tread,
one a new one; two carriages, sulkey,
two Dearborn wagons for one or two
horses, stone bed, riding cultivator,
hoe-harrows, 40 baskets of apples, 10
bushels potatoes, cross-cua saw, rope
and pulleys, saddle, sleigh, two beam
scales, how troughs and hog wire,
lumber and fire wood. Also: Walnut
sideboard, two stoves for wood or coal,
kitchen cabinet, bedsteads, 12 chairs,
tables, sausage stuffer and grinder
and other articles not mentioned.
Conditions: Six months’ credit on $10
and over. No renewals. Sale 12.30
sharp.
E. B. HAFFER.
Wayne Pearson Auctioneer.
Hartman and Rittenhouse, Clerks.

Mr. and Mrs. William Detterer, res
idents of Custer Station, on Sunday
completed fifty years of married life
The golden anniversary was the Occa
sion of a happy family reunion at the
Detterer homestead at which were
present the children and grandchildren
and near relatives of the cople, num PUBLIC SALE OF
bering about fifty. Mr. and Mrs. Det
terer received a large basket of yel
REAL ESTATE
low chrysanthemums, to which was
AND PERSONAL PROPERTY!
attached a shower of ribbon contain*
PUBLIC SALE of real estate and
ing a purse of gold.
personal property of the estate of
Mary A. Zimmerman, late of Lower
Providence township, Montgomery
Special Police at Work.
county, Pa., will be held on the prem
Following three hold-ups in the past ises on Ridge pike, opposite Lower
ten days, 65 local residents of Fort Providence Baptist church, on
THURSDAY, JANUARY 6, 1921
Washington and vicinity, this county,
ALL THAT CERTAIN MESSU
have subscribed a fund to meet the
AGE and tract of land, with 169 feet
expenses of two patrolmen and two front
the Ridge pike, containing
metropolitan policemen, who will about on
10,140 square feet. The im
patrol the town in an effort to check provements consist of a two story
the wave of crime. The attacks have frame dwelling house, containing
served to arouse the community. three rooms, kitchen and pantry on
Women do not leave their home after the first floor; three rooms and bath
dark, and the children are constantly on the second floor; hot water heat,
under surveillance. At a meeting Of toilet; open stairway, front porch, fine
the citizens Monday night, Captain cement cellar in three parts; also two
frame stable or garage on the
Haines, of the State police, outlined story
rear of the lot, all in first class order.
a plan of action to restore order. If An ideal home.
necessary, additional police protection;
Conditions at the day of sale.
will be afforded.
PERSONAL PROPERTY: Parlor
suite, mahogany bureau, enamel beds,
rocking and other chairs, stand,
Apostle Spoons.
tables, couch, whole house of home
“Apostle spoons,” called also “gos made carpet and tugs, quilts, pillows,
sip spoons,” were gilt spoons given by feather beds, bed and table linens;
the sponsors or “gossips,” to a child pictures and mirrors, china and glass
at its christening. They were so-called ware, kitchen utensils, cupboard, sew
because each spoon had a figure of an ing machine, cook stove, large cop
kettle, lot of canned fruit, garden
apostle on the handle. Wealthy peo per
tools, lawn mower, lot of firewood, &c.
ple gave the whole twelve apostles;
ANTIQUES: Grandfather’s clock,
those of less means and generosity Benjamin
Rittenhouse make; slant top
gave the four evangelists.
desk with secret drawers; fine High
boy, or a chest of drawers; walnut
"Ice Caves.”
chest, two mahogany bureaus, ma
The walls of caves often become hogany drop leap table, two drawer
cooled to such a point In winter or sewing table, and two fine old style
during the frosty nlgh'ts of spring and mirrors, hickory and other old chairs
fall that the percolating waters freeze. and rockers; old pictures and drawThe most celebrated Ice cave In the ingsg, and numerous other things will
world Is that of Dobschau In Hungary, be sold.
Conditions for personal property,
situated in the Carpathians, at an ele
cash.
vation of about 2,700 feet
Sale of personal property at 12.30.
Sale of real estate at 2.30.
“Accredited Schools.”
PENN TRUST CO., Executor.
An accredited school. Is a school
Norristown, Pa.
which has proven that Its courses are David Kratz, Auctioneer and Manager
satisfactory and that Its graduates are
capable of a certain educational stand
Philadelphia Market Report.
ing which Is required by higher Institu
tions. These schools are passed upon W h e a t.......................
$1.84 to $1.98
by accrediting associations and by the
Com
.........................
$0.92
to $1.07
boards of colleges.
Oats .........................
62c. to 63c.
Jud Tunklns.
Bran, per. t o n ..........$38.00 to $40.00
Jud Tunklns says a campaign of Baled h a y ................. $18.00 to $29.00
education sometimes makes him think
of when he was a boy and the best the Steers ....................... $10.00 to $13.50
$5.50 to $7.50
teacher could do didn’t prevent the Fat cows .................
fight In the school yard from being thé Sheep and lamb . . . . $10.00 to $13.50
memorable event of the day.
Hogs ........................ $10.00 to $15.00
Live poultry-.............
20c. to 48c.
Content Themselves With Hoping.
25c. to 65c.
The brave ought to know, if they Dressed poultry .......
don’t, that while they'are battling for Butter .....................
22c. to 66c.
a principle that thousands are secretly E g g s .........................
70c. to 94c.
hoping for their success who are too
timid to openly help.—Exchange.

M otor T r u c k in g and H a u lin g

SELLING OUT ENTIRE STOCK

PUBLIC SALE OF

FRESH COWS!

T H IS IS A GOOD O PPORTUN ITY TO G ET T H IN G S YOU
Will be sold at public sale on
N EED AT COST, AND M ANY T H IN G S TO BE
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 23, 1920,
at Perkiomen Bridge hotel, one car
.
SOLD BELOW COST.
load of choice fresh cows direct from
Centre county, where they were care
Special bargains in Men’s anfi Boys’ Shoes, Sweaters, Underwear, Boys’ and
fully selected by an experienced buy
er. They will prove to be money-mak Men's Trousers, Dress aijd Work Shirts, Gloves, Half, Tbree-qnarter and Hip Boots.
ers for buyers. Sale at 1.30. Con
Rubbers and Arctics, Rubber Shoes. Special Shirts at cost—90 cents.
ditions by
JONAS P. FISHER.
F. H. Peterman, Auct.
M. B. Linderman, Clerk.

N O W IS T H E T IM E TO B U Y !

PUBLIC SALE OF

PERSONAL PROPERTY!
Having decided to quit dairying I
will offer at public sale at my farrp
(formerly owned by William H. Luckett) on Reading pike just below Lim
erick Square, on WEDNESDAY, DE
CEMBER 29, 1920, the following live
stock and farm products, etc.: 14 cows
—large and heavy milkersj shorthorn
bull, well-bred; 32 hogs, 4 sows, 25
pigs and 8 feeding hogs. . Three
horses, 55 Barred Rock and Rhode
Island Red standard bred pullets, 200
bushels of com, 1500 bundles fodder,
Empire milking machine. Sale at
1.30 p. m. Conditions by
NORMAN P. GORDON.
F. H. Peterman, Auct.
M. B. Linderman, Clerk.
to h orse
Hp eBcRiEaElD, En RoSt. i—c ePedigreed
P erch ero n
S tallion, M ED IU M . R e g istry }*o. 6fi858,

P e rc h ero n S ociety o i A m erica.
License No. IDO. G ray. 17 hands:
to n w eight. T erm s, $5 00 a t service,
___' | 10.00 a t b irth .
B reeders should use th e b est sire a v ail
able. Look a t th is one. H e Is a g re a t
horse.
WM. KOLB, JR .,
g-24
P o rt P rovidence: Pa.
A N N U AL STA TEM EN T .
■ ¿A OF BOARD OF SUPERVISO RS OF UP
PE R PROVIDENCE TOWNSHIP, MONTGOM
E R Y COUNTY, PEN N SYLVAN IA, FOR Y E A R
EN DIN G DECEM BER 6, fpab.
R E C EIFT S.
Cash balance December 2, 1919 . . . .
$ 252 12
1919 tax collected................. J 2,451 50
1920 tax collected................. 1.2,299 7o
Money borrowed . . . . K . 5.660 00
Miscellaneous receipts . .
429 73— 20,820 93
Total r e c e ip ts ........................
$21,073 05
EX P EN D IT U R ES.
Repairing of earth roads . .$1,9 0713
“
of stone roads . . 2,778 39
Permanent improvement of
township roads . . . » 2,319 04
New bridgd at Y erkes . . . 1,492 00
Rebuilding bridges and oulv e rts .». .
. . . . . 774 18
New tools and machinery .
81 35
Repairs to tools and macnin- *
ery .* . . . .....................
119 72
Wages v f roadmasters . . . 637 71
Compensation of treasurer,
and secretary . . . . .
20000
Compensation of tax collec
tor . . . . .....................
268 ?5
Removal of sn?w, etc . . . .
566 82
Loaus paid o ff........................... 8,770 00
Interest on loans . . . . . .
486 71
Miscellaneous expenditures 655 33—$21,056 58
Balance on hand December 6,1920
16 47
$21,073:05
ASSETS.
T ax lie n ................. ................................. ... $ 31 06
1919 tax uncollected ...............................
31 00
1920 tax uncollected . ................... .
. ,,2,657 29
Tools and m achinery.
. . . . . . . * 4,00000
Real estate and storage building .
v ' 1,500 00
Sinking fund balance ............................ ...
12 66
Cash in b a n k ...................... .......................
16 47
$8,248 42
L IA B IL IT IE S.
Money borrowed from B a n k s..............$6,955 00
“
from individuals . . 1,000 00
$7>955 00

We, the undersigned auditors of Upper Provi
dence township, have, this day. examined the
above account and hereby certify the same to be
correct to the best of our belief.
JO SEPH SH RA WDER,
T. W. PEN N Y P A C E ER
J. R. DAVIS,
Auditors.
December 7, 1920. ,
12-16
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How Much MONEY Are Ypu
Going to SAVE NEXT
YEAR ?

MAKE YOUR DECISION NOW
THEN JOIN

We must sell out and you have a chance to take advantage of EXTREM ELY
LOW PRICES.

Many Things that will Make Fine Christmas Presents
Silk Stockings, Neckties, Watches, Stick Pins, Skates, Cameras, Dolls, Everready Flash Lights, Kid Gloves, Sport Sweaters, and many other useful articles.
Lowney’s Chocolates in fancy boxes. All kinds of Fruit and Nuts.

TONEY DE ANGELES,

MEN’S OVERCOATS AND SUITS

Collegeville, Pa.
cc

TEACHERS WATNED.—For schools
and colleges — big salaries -^ contracts
waiting.
NATIONAL TEACHERS’
AGENCY, 1530 Chestnut Street, Phila
delphia, Pa.
12-23-it

WE CAN SELL YOUR FARM

WANTED.—Half-grown girl for house
work ; family of three adults. A good
home, with privilege of attending night
business collegi. Wages moderate. Ap
ply to or commhnicate with
M. G. BRIGGS,
3621 North Eleventh Street,
i2-9-2t
Philadelphia, Pa.

Our record for 1920 is proof of our
ability to make quick and satisfactory
sales. Our buyers come from all
parts of the country. You pay us
qpthing unless we sell. We assume
all the risk. Call, write, or tele
phone 1814.

REESE

WANTED.—50 to 75 bushels of corn
on cob. Also some oats and baled straw.
Apply to'
GEO. WOELFEL,.
i2-9-2t
Yerkes, Pa.

9 9

&

LINDERMAN

6 1-2 East Airy Street,
11-25

NORRISTOWN, PA.

PUBLIC SALE OF SCHOOL BONDS,

to be issued by the School District of thé
Borough of Trappe, Pa.
$10,000 5 per cent. Bonds, clear of all
taxes on part of purchaser. Interest
from January 1, 1921.
Sale at residence of John S. McHarg,
SATURDAY, JANUARY 8, 1921, at 2
o’clock p. m.
H. D. ALLEBACH,
12-23 A
v.
Secretary.

For Christmas Month
ONLY!
Watch Collegeville Electric Shoe
Repairing Specials :

Rubber heels for Ladies’ and Gents’
Shoes, 35 cents per pair.
FOR SALE.—A full-size oak bedroom
Shoes can be sent by parcels post.
suite in good condition. Price right.
Apply to MRS. J. H. DETWILER,
All shoes returned by p. p. prepaid.
12-23-3!
Oaks, Pa.

N. S. SCHONBERGER.
FOR SALE. — Powdered buttermilk
fed to pigs and chickens will produce ’Phone 1136
Open Evenings
more profit. It will hot spoil. For sale
by
LANDES BROS.,
6-24-tf
,
Yerkes, Pa.
All Makes — Bought— Sold — Repaired.
Rebuilding Our Specialty.
FOR SALE. — SEMI-SOLID BUT
TERM ILK. Selling for cash at 5 cents
per lb. barrel lots; 6 cents per lb. small
lots, buyer furnishing receptacle.
COLLEGEVILLE MILLS.
3-25

Bell, 87. Keystone, 43.

ANNUAL MEETING. — The annual
meeting of the stockholders of the Col
legeville Gas Company will be held at
the office of the Company on Tuesday,
January 4, 1921, between/the hours of 2
and 3 o’clock, for the election of Direct
ors to serve for the ensuing year.
12-9
J. C. LANDES, Secretary.

You Save $ 11.34 to $25.34
$18.66
Were $30

$29.66
Were $45

$36.66
Were $50

$49.66
Wpre $75

BOYS’ OVERCOATS AND SUITS
You Save $2.84 to $8.84
$4.66
Were $7.50

$8.66
Were $12.50

$14.66
Were $20

$18.66
Were $27.50

$15 boys’ wool cassim ere Norfolk su its, brown heath
er, green heather, and greys, 2 pair of linedK nick
erbocker pants, sizes 6 to 18 at $10.66
He

$

$

$

♦

sfc

“66” SHIRT SALE
$1.65 Beacon Percales Printed . . 96c.
$3.00 Madras ................................. $1.96
$4.00 Woven Madras ................... $2.66
All Silk Shirts Reduced
*

$

$1.00
$1.50
$2.00
$4.00

'<•

-

*

*

4c

“66” NECKWEAR SALE
Silk Ties a t ........................... 56o.
Silk Ties a t .............. . . . . 86c.
Silk Ties at .......... . . . . $ 1.26
Silk Ties at ........................
$1,96

*

*

*

*

4c

*

“66” SWEATER SALE
$3 Boys’ Navy and Maroon Sleeveless $1.96
$5 Boys’ V Neck Slip Ons ..................... $3.46
$ 12.50 Men’s Tom Wye Pure Worsted $ 10.66
4c

4«

4c

4«

4c

4c

“6,6” HOSE SALE
$1.00 Men’s Fine Gauze Silk Plated
Onyx Reinforced Heel and Toe ;at 46o.
4!
4<
He*
H*
*
4=
v

6l

The Norristown Typewriter Co.
215 East Main St., Norristown, Pa.

ANNUAL MEETING. — The annual
Storage
meeting of the stockholders of thq Col Moving
legeville National Bank, Collegeville, Pa.
Packing
will be held on TUESDAY, JANUARY
11, 1921, between the hours of 10 a. m.
B
Y
P
A
D
D
E D MOTOR V A N S
and 12 m,, in the Directors’ room, for
the purpose of electing Directors for the
To all parts of the country. We
ensuing year.
move anything, any place, any time,
12-9
W. D. RENNINGER, Cashier.
and guarantee safe delivery. Have
our estimater call and. give you our
price. We know how.
PROPOSALS.—Bids will be received
by the Controller of Montgomery county
JOHN JONES & SONS,
at his office in the Court House, Norris
Hauling Contractors.
town, Pa., up until 11 o’clock a. m.
December 27, 1920, for the furnishing of
• Spring City, Pa:
labor, teams, road sweeper, road scraper, Bell ’phone 180-M.
*
9-9
trucks and foremen fpr the removal of
snow and other emergency work, on the
various roads owned by the county, in
accordance with certain specifications
now on file in the office of the County
Commissioners.
The Commissioners reserve the right
to reject any or all bids.
Checks accompanying proposals must
be banded to the Clerk to the County
Commissioners one hour before the time
Cannot be expected to turn out fin
stated above.
ished work, and
'
HORACE W. SMEDLEY,
i2-9*3t
Controller.

EYE TALKS

Jack-Knife Carpenters

‘66” HAT SALE
$3.00 Men’s Fur Hats
$3.50 Men’s Fur Hats
$6.50 Men’s Fur Hats
He
He
*
4c

$1.96
$2.66
$3.66
4c

4c

“66” BOYS’ GLOVE SALE
$1.50 Lined M o c h a ...................... $1.16
$1.50 Lined G a u n tle ts .................$1.16
$2100 Kid Lined Gauntlets . . . . $1.26
*

*

4=

4e

4e

4e

Do your Christmas shopping early and shop in the
mornings. Yellow sales tags attached to original
tickets denote reductions.

W EIT ZEN K O R N ’S
Pottstown, Pa.
NO CARFARE PAID DURING SALE

Your Eyes

Cannot b& properly examined and
fitted without suitable instruments. If
one has these instruments and K nows
How To Use them, he can fit your
eyes without causing the slighest dis
comfort.

FREE DENTISTRY FOR SOLDIERS

Our Christmas Club

Member Federal Reserve System, U.S.A.

Old man dollar has come back— back to offer you
the greatest values you’ve seen since pre-war days.
So drastic are the reductions that these prices are
certain to clear our present stock s before the spring
season opens. And, remember, everything included
in this great Clearance is the finest, seasonable, qual
ity merchandise we’ve ever sold at these prices.

COME IN AND LOOK OUR STOCK OVER

—The United States Government is giv
ing free dental treatment to all ex-service
men for the correction of dental condi
tions acquired during or aggravated by
military service. For further in
Which will make it easy to carry out their
formation apply to Dr. Robert D. Miller,
your purpose.
3Z5 Swede St., Norristown, or Dr. Charles
Put aside a certain amount each week F. Rossell, East Main St., Lansdale.
12-9
and you will receive a check on Decem
ber 1 ith for the full amount, plus in
ESTATE NOTICE— Estate 6f John G.
terest.
Detwiler, late of Upper Providence town
ship, Montgomery county, deceased.
Everybody Welcome
Letters of administration on the above
estate having been granted to the under
No Charge to Join
signed, all persons indebted to said
Make & deposit to-day and receive a estate are requested to make immediate
payment, and those having legal claims,
membership ticket.
to present the same without delay to

COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK

astic Here

Our Complete Equipment
For eye-testing and fitting and
thordugh familiarity with every ap
pliance should remove your last ling
ering doubt as to "the place to go for
glasses.

HAUSSMANN & CO.

FALL AND WINTER SHOES
Men’s Shoes
Boy’s Shoes

725 CHESTNUT STREET

L adies’ Shoes
G irls’ Shoes

Men’s Black and Tan Dress Shoes in Full, Medium and Narrow
Toes. Men's Work Shoes are good shoes, and our Boys’ Shoes stand
the knocks.
Ladies’ Tan and Black Lace Shoes in medium and narrow toes,
medium heels and low heels, are good values. My Comfort Shoes are
medium and broad toes, with low heels. Come in ahd look at my shoes.

Optometrists and Opticians

ALICE M. DETWILER,
HARRY H. DETWILER,
12-16
Yerkes, Pa.

are here

H . L. NYCE
12 EAST MAIN STREET,

NORRISTOWN, PA.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

R o T H PHOÎVK8.
We pay 3 per cent, interest in onr
ESTATE NOTICE.—Estate of Caro
Savings Department or Certificates of line E. Longacre, late of the borough of
Deposit. 3% per cent, if left one year. Norristown, Montgomery county, de
ceased. Notice is hereby given that let
ters testamentary upon the above estate
for you, large or small, if your price
have been granted to the undersigned ;
is reasonable and we make no charge
all persons indebted to said estate are re
for listing, advertising or withdraw
quested to make immediate payment,
ing ; we are entitled to our com
and those having legal Claims against the
mission only when sale is made to
same, will present them without delay in
our customer and you may sell the
proper order for settlement to
farm yourself or through other
CHAS.
F.
LONGACRE,
And 365 days of Health, Happiness
agents if you wish. Buyers come to
Royersford,
R.
D.
us from every state in the Union—
and Prosperity in 1921
ELIZABETH LONGACRE,
let us get a buyer for your, farm.
Freedly
and
Arch
Sts.,
Norristown,
Pa.
ARE THE WISHES OF
VAN SCIVER & SON
Executors.
Or their attorney,. E. L. Hallman, Nor Representing E. A. Strout Farm Agency
Miller’s Farm Agency
ristown, Pa.
il-25-6t
Collegeville, Pa.
P. & W. Station, Norristown, Pa.
Bell 'phone (at the Bridge.)
9-23-3U1
ESTATE NOTICE. — Estate of Dr.
YOUR BUSINESS SOLICITED
Samuel B. Horning,' late of Norristown,
Montgomery county, Pa., deceased. Let
ters testamentary upon said estate hav
ing been granted to the undersigned, a!!
persons indebted to said estate are re
quested to make .immediate payment,
and those having legal claims, to present
the same to
PENN TRUST COMPANY,
Executors.
W. F, Danehower, attorney.
11-18

We w ill Sell Your Farm

To Everybody a Merry
Christm as

BUY
TUBERCULOSIS

DIAMOND TIRES
S A Y B O S S j i’m

C H E E R UP F R IE N D , Tjll.
PU T YOU TO WORK THE?
FIRST TlfAE I S E T A
BLOW o o r -

■

¡¡I

Quality Best

CHRISTMAS
SEALS

(

L IF E : -

S a c k on t h e

) r a c k - He’s go t
'

DIAM ONE) t ír e ?
ALL

AROUND Á Np

THEV’r E FULL Cg?

& ' L IFE
1

More Headaches “ iî

T p '9 ~

'¿o p p o s e

i ’ll

Have tq e At

D OST F O R Á
LONCS, LO N G TIME

Ant mow i'f4

G IA D I’M IN

A. B, PARKER, O ptom etrist
At Packing Shed and Booth,
Gravel Pike

OF

l l

\V £ L L ,H E R E I A M ,

e relieved
t h glasses
tiia n w ith m edicine. T his is a v e ry sim ple
rem edy b iit effective. Come a n d see me.

ORCHARD FARMS

Fu

WHEN Do I GO TO W O R K ?

GOOt) CoHPANy,

aio DeKalb St., NORRISTOWN, Pa.

|

FOR RENT. — A house for a small

Prices Right I family, garden, chicken house and pig

| sty. Pasture for cow. Location : In
Lower Providence township, one mile
WRIGHT BROTHERS, Spring City south of Areola station, Perkiomen rail
road. Permanent home for the right
’Phone 128 Royersford
party. Apply at
11-4
and 47-R-12 Collegeville
10-21
THIS OFFICE.

What a Pun.
Heavy Hauling a Specialty
A wlity man used to keep r .tmegThe sight of a drunkard is a better
“So your wife has left you?” “Yes;
grater on his table In order to be able JOS. G. MADDEN,
Bent pins and carpet tacks come un about four days ago.” “What did she sermon against that vice than the
Central Garage
to say when a great man was men
der the head of felt goods.—Hamilton say when she went?” Is my hat on best that was ever preached on that
tioned. “There’s a greater.”
Herald.
9-23-6m
Collegeville, Pa.
straight?”—Detroit News.
■eiltAvg—-pefqns

Collegeville Tire & Rubber Co.
M a in S treet, C o lle g e v ille , P a,
TROOPER GARAGE
Trooper, Pa.

YOST’S GARAGE
Collegeville, Pa.

GUS NEIFFEB
Limerick, Pa.

WM. HARTENBAUER, Zieglersville, Pa

